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CPC Test Calendar ern Florida. We're still sorting out what went on in 
WMIB FL 1660 ~~~~h 25 0000-0400 mid-February, and when we do, look for the corn- 

plete story in Dave Braun's "DX'er's Notebook". 
WMIB-1660 (601 Elkam Cir #5 - Marco Island, Publication ... Although~lot really DX-related, 

FL 34145) will be testing on their day power of 10 I enjoyed John Dunning's Two O'clpck Eastern War- 
kW from 0000-0400 ELT on March 25, 2001. Says time, a novel set mostly in and aadund a fictional 
OM Phil Beckman, "Expect old rock 'n' roll and New Jersey radio station during the early days of 
old jingles and general silliness. I don't have the World War 11. Dunning lives in Denver and has 
ability to do  code ID'S, but I'll try to run a 1 kHz not only written other novels (murder mysteries, 
tone at the top of each hour. Additionally, the new several dealing with his other vocation, book sell- 
call letters applied for at WMIB, WODX, will not ing) but has written a history of radio. The radio- 
be used. The sale fell through last faIl." Arranged related details seem very accurate except perhaps 
for the NRC by Phil Reckman, Ops Manager (on a for the omission of mention of a second tower for 
part-time basis now) for 1480 WODX and 1660 the directional station around which the story is 
WMlB <<philbeckman@gulfaccess.net>>. centered, and a passing reference to the station later 

WTICIKRLD Non-test ... Receivedat midweek acquiring the call letters "WROK" which still be- 
(Feb.28) were the iollowinge-mail messages: From long to a certain facility in Rockiord, IL. If you've 
KRLD CE Erik J .  Disen: "Due to the fact that our enjoyed reading the recent nostalgic pieces in DXN, 
common point RF meter has not yet beenreturned 
from the mfr. after recalibration, I am cancelling 
the off-air period for KR1.D that had been sched- 
uled for March 4, Midnight to 1:30 AM. We'll re- 
schedule in a couple of weeks when we have the 
unit in hand. Thanks." And an addition from 
WTIC CE Jefi Hugabone: "Due to the conflict, 
WTIC has elected to postpone our off air time as a 
courtesy to the BCB D~ community ~t will be re. 
scheduled. We appoIoglze for the "false start". 

The reschuled non-text could occur at any time 
(nothing had been received as I prepare this page 
mid-day March 41, so I'd DXrers to monitor 
lo80 around the previously time(s) dur- 
ing the weekends. (Note that next week is a "skip" 
week for DXN; your next DXN has a publication 
date March 26). *s the ambiguous times Pro- 
vided to us . . . I've asked the CE's to review the 
scheduled times for the next event to make sure 
that there's no mixup of CST vs. EST times. 

From the Publisher ... No DXN in your mail- 
box next week; and inasmuch as reportage to the 
DX columns has slowed down, we have room for 
another exceIIent historical article from radio his- 
torian Thomas White, one which has been resting 
in the DXN archives for some time now, ~l~~ to 
follow soon is an account of odd "sounds" on and 
around 1140 kHz near both Las Vegas and south- 

you'll enjoy this book. 

DX Tie Machine 
From the pages of DX News: 

50 years ago ... frorn the March 10, 1951 DXN: 
Continued good reception from Brazil was reported. 
with Gene Francis, M u s t ,  NY, hearing 12 between 
0400 and 0430 on March 3. The S-9 plus signal from 
PRG9 (1100) was "soexcellent" that hesent arecording 
to the Brazilian Ministry of Communications . . . from 
theMarch 17,1951 DXN: DX programs for the coming 
weekwereschcduled from TGN-11800n March 21 and 
from CFAR590 and CKDM-1230 On March 13.  

25 years ago ." from the March 15, 1976 DXN: 
Apologies for not running notice of an anonymous tip 
thatR,Million-625, SanJose, CostaRica,was tonlna DX 
testwereoffered, as the test actually ranandwas heard 
by several NRC'ers ... from the March 22, 1976 DXN: 
morenoteson theR. Million test noted thatitwas heard 
better in thewest andmidwest than in the easton ~~~~h 
8, probably via leased time from R. Omega, although 
intermittently due to power problems caused by gen- 
erator failure. 

10ycarsaw.. . from theMarch 18,1991 DXN: Mike 
Hawk, Omaha, NE, led in the current NRC Contest 
standings, followrd by Nancy ~ a r d ~ ,  ~berdeen, WA; 
RObeR Krameq Chicago, 1L; Jim Renfrew, Rochester, 
NY; Dave Hascd, Forhille, IN: DOUR smith, Nashville, 
TN and Madison, WI; Bid Hardy, Aberdeen, WA; Waam 
Maser, Lake Preston, SD; RobeRVance, Ft. VA; 
John Idenham, Joplm, MO; and Ed anusz, NJ, 



Jerry Start. w8jv@ yahoo.com SW itch c/o wOT Radio 
4040 Simon Road 
Younestown. OH 44512-1320 

Status changes in AM stations, suppl&d by the FCC a i d  listeners 
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CALL LETTER CHANGES 
W New call 

730 CKLG BC Vancouver CINW 
WYNl 
WWIT 
KIKI 
WFN 
WRBF 
WXRT 
KJOI 
WILP 
KNRQ 
WMJT 
KHJJ 

KSAM 
KIK A 
WAVB 
WNRB 
KBLO 

AL Monroeville 
NC Canton 
HI Honolulu 
FL Kissimmee 
FL Kendall 
IL Chicago 

TX Dallas 
PA West Hazleton 
OR Eugene 
WV Moundsville 
CA Lancaster 
TX Huntsville 
CA Ontario 
PR Lejas 

MA Boston 
WA Blaine 

WVM A 
WBCG 
KHBZ 

WHO0 
WRHB 
WYLL 
KTRA 

WOGY 
KSCR 
WVLY 
KWJL 
KHVL 

KMXM 
WTCV 
WSZE 
KVRI 

APPLICATIONS FOR NEW STATIONS 
740 PRPonce: 500 /I00 U l  (synchro) 

1200 NYKingston: 2000/400 U4 (competes with existing application) 

are inclwled: alpbaby 
county, and by rWe. 

ompikd by %ill Hate 
nd designed and 
roduced by Wayne 
nd Joan Heinen. 
6.90 for memberst 
9.99, non-member. 
rder item CCR from 

GRANTS FOR NEW STATIONS 
None 

APPLICATIONS FROM EXISTING FACILITIES 
790 WLLB ME Rumford: 10000/18 U4 
900 WCOR TN Lebanon: 5000/5000 U1 
930 WSLl MS Jackson: 5000/3100 U2 (CP modification) 
990 KATD CA Pittsburg: 10000/5000 U4 

1050 KMAP CA Frazier Park: 10000/7 U5 
1270 KSCB KS Liberal: 5000/30 U1 
1340 CJAN PQ Asbestos: to 99.3 FM (shown on 1240 in #19) 
1430 KEZW CO Aurora: 10000/5000 U2 
1450 WSN NY East Syracuse: 2500/400 U2 
1470 KVLH OK Pauls Valley: 890/61 U4 
1570 WNSH MA Beverly: 5000/500 ~4 
1700 KTBK TX Sherman: 10000/700 UI N E W S / T A  LK 

WBMC TN McMi~vi l le :  relocate transmitter 
KRKS CO Denver: 6500/400 U2 
KGGR TX Dallas: 3300 Dl, relocate transmitter 
KBBV CA Big Bear Lake: 1400 D3, relocate transmitter 
CKGY AB Red Deer: to 95.5 FM 
KKSC CA Brawley: relocate transmitter 
KDRS AR Paragould relocate transmitter 
KRTN NM Raton: relocate transmitter 
WQCR AL Alabaster 2300/3 U1 

1530 KQNK KS Norton: 1000/58 U1 
1550 KYCY CA San Francisco: 50000/40000 U4 (CP modification) -. 

1590 WZUM PA Carnegie: 1000/24 U4, relocate 

OTHERNESS 
680 KBRD WA Lacey: CP to relocate transmitter is on 

- 
KBHB 

WKDW 
KLOC 
WJNA 
WALD 
KZPM 
WRQM 
KCXL 
KSIiB 

WYIiU 

WCTF 
KBNZ 
KBTM 
KTLO 
WCFI 
WTLS 
KMYX 
KSDT 

SD Sturgis: CP for 25000/60 U1 is on 
VA Staunton: CP for 2500/127 U1 is on 
CA Ceres: station is SILENT 
FL Boynton Beach: CP for 25000/1100 U4 is on 
SC Walterboro: station is SILENT 
CA Bakersfield: station is SILENT, will return in June 
FL Orlando: CP for 5000 Dl is on 

MO Liberty: CP for 500/6 U1 is on 
WA Seattle: CP for 10000/6000 U2 is on 
NC Red Springs: for a year this station has been where Clear Channel was peri- 

odically "parking" the call WTEL to keep it from belng reassigned. It was 
shuttled back and forth with 860 in Philadelphia numerous times. In Decem- 
ber 2000 it was reported that WTEL was again assigned here on 1140, and in 
January the call WYRU was shown to be the new call for WAWX-1630. How- 
ever, on February 13 your editor was just a few miles from Red Springs and 
monitored the station frequently using "WYRU" including legal 1Ds. Stay 
tuned. 

CT Vernon: CP for 2500 D3 is on 
H1 Honolulu: silent station is ON THE AIR 

AR Jonesboro: CP to relocate transmitter is on 
AR Mountam Home: CP for 830/830 U1 is on 
FL Ocala: silent station is ON THE AIR 
AL Tallassee. CP for 1200/30 U1 is on 
CA Taft: station is SlLENT 
CA Hemet d e n t  station is ON THE AIR 

KKY D 
WAGR 
WCVI 
WEGP 
WOIR 
KGAM 
WXAC; 
WGFY 
KDR A 
WRNJ 
KMPC; 
WTliI 
KUAU 
KRAN 
WKTP 
WMIB 
WGlT 

CO Denver. station is SILENT, will return in March 
NC Lumberton: silent station is ON THE AIR 
PA Connellsville station is SILENT ior "technical upgrades" 

ME Presque lsle sllent station is ON THE AIR 
F1> Homestead: CP tor 5000/47 E2 irom new slte is on 

CA Palm Springs: CP tor 960/960 U1 iron1 new site is on 
GA Athens: CI' to relocate transmitter is on 
NC Charlotte, application for 10000/5000 U4 1s DISMISSED 
AR Paragould CP to relocate transmitter 1s on 
NJ Hackettstown CP for 2000/230 U2 is on 

CA Hollistcr. CP for 5000/3500 U4 IS on 
MD Brunswick: silent station IS ON 7'HE AIR 

HI Haiku station is SILENT (again) 
CA Mcrced station is SILENT 
TN Jonesborough: CP for 5000/5000 U3 1s on 
FL Marco Island. CP to relocate transmitter is on 
PR Canavanas: new station has been testing on the alr 

BKF and I had an enjoyable time traveling from Ohio to Key West and this month betwecn our 
NASCAR stops. Some of the above information is the result of extensive on-the-road monitoring from 
that hip. Now that this break is over AM Switch should appear in every issue until October. 

THANKS: Bill Hale, Ed Krejny, Don Kaskey, Shawn Axelrod, A1 Mcrriman, Walt Breville, Dale I'ark, 
Les Johnson and MSJ. 

73 and Good DX, Jerry Starr & Buffalo K Fooi~man 

Mail a First-Class stamp to NRC Publications - P. 0. Box 164 -Mannsville, 
NY 13661-0164 and ask for the NRC Publications Catalog. 
- - - - --- - - - -  

- - 4' 



Domestic DX Digest 
(Dzuwon lme rs 2 West: Bill Hale phantom 2Beaze.net bet u,ea Emt ad 

6124 Roamg Spmgs Dnve - North hchland Hills, TX 76180,5552 Cen!ral tznie zones) . 
1 i - -  

East: Michael Shaw mshawOO2@tampabay.ir.com 
455 Alt. 19 S., Apt. 176 - Palm Harbor, FL 34683-5931 

DX Catches in the U. S. and Canada with 24-~LELT ~~@@s~m&l~~\~;i~~@@&@~~~~~~~&@~~&~g~~&~g~~$$#@@~~g@~j~#~~~; 
' Voice of  the Deep South" 

DDXD-West WBAM 
MEDIUM WAVE RAMBLINGS ,,... "OITTO"rRl2  .LL"II"*.L 

I .m wanr  

3 W ~ t h  all the earthquake acbon out west, I've been waiting to hear of somc stations in those Wash- 
ington/Oregon areas affected who were either damaged, or extending daytime facility coverage 

but not much reported Hopefully, our members living there have escaped with minimal dam- 

age 
CI Comments: "The dial was porous the night of 2/21-22, so after hear~ng CKSW, 1 was expecting a 

feast to the northeast However, it only went as far as CKDM and CKRM; needed CJGX, CBKF, 
CBKF1, CHQR, CKSB and CJNB were not to be had/heard." and "KJR is indeed transmitting from 
the KHHO site at this time but not with a lot of power 1 can't loop down their MAX signal strength 
on the 2010 but I can hear CFAC-960 when the loop is in the same position which is needed to null 
KHHO. When they tested it two months ago, 930-970+ werc wiped out They could be using a 
single stick And yes, they received the CP a year ago but seemingly have had a lot of trouble 
diplex~ng from the KHHO site (850 vs. 950). - PT-WA, "On a technical note, the local sports media 
column in the Tulsa Wclrld newspaper has reported two recent instances of automation malfunction 
at the station with the "AM-14-30 KTBZ The Buzz" promo/ID repeated over and over after 11 PM, 
once the week of 2/5 (exact date unknown) it lasted for 6 minutes before being corrected, the sec- 
ond incident was the week of 2/12 (again date unknown) when the loop lasted for '16' minutes 
before being corrected. 1 am usually DXing other frequencies that time of evening and not listening 
to 1430 so I haven't heard the incidents reported but ~t m ~ g h t  be a DX ID opportunity for others 
around the country." - BW-OK; "Nice to have a little time off to DX. Nothing new but WSOY and 
WHOW were nice to hear. Now going into March and the summer, I will concentrate more on the 
GY channels." - JJR-WI, 

O A slight adjustment to Andy Rugg's WQDY Graveyard record appears below. Remember to let me 
know from where you DXed, so I don't assume wrongly 

O Well, folks, we're into the non-weekly schedule 'ti1 the Fall. Remember, my deadline is always the 
day prior to the Topeka deadline. See you in two weeks . . . 

FA-ID 
PB-WA 

KR-AZ 
JJR-WI 

PT-WA 
RT-CA 
MS-MB 
BW-OK 

JW-CO 
Ed.-TX 

Faithful Band o' Reporters 
Frank Aden, N7SOK Boise room full of equipment <N7sokBaol.com> 
Phil Bytheway Seattle ICOM R-70 w/FL44, Radioplus+ QX Pro loop <phi]- 
bytheway@teknologic.net> 
Kevin Redding Mesa Magnavox D8334 barefoot <lwdxer@juno.com> 
John J. Rieger South Milwaukee IC-R75 + KIWA Loop or GE Superadio 111 w/Terk 
AM1000 loop <johnjrieger%eblvnet> 
Pete Taylor Tacoma Sony ICF 2010, Kiwa air core loop <taytac@worldnet.att.net> 
Rich Toebe Davis Sony ICF 2010 barefoot aichtoebeqps net> 
Morris Sorensen Winnipeg Drake R8 + McKay-Dymek DA-9 Loop <SMoso&aol.com> 
Bruce Winkelman, AA5CO Tulsa R-8, Quantum Phaser, Random wlres 
<hlIsarx@worldnet.att.net> 
John Wilkins Wheat Ridge Drake R-8 + 4-foot box loop <peakbagger3Bjuno.~om> 
Editor North Richland Hills 

STATION NEWS & NOTES 
600 KNRO CA Redding - Has been silent since 2/22. (RT-CA) 
920 KLOC CA Ceres - Despite reports that the station has gone silent, they are still on 

with l,a Bonita Spanish format, w ~ t h  weaker signal than usual, allowingday- 
time rcception of KIHM Reno (RT-CA) 

~ 5 
1050 KGTO OK Tulsa - Now simulcasting KJMM-FM 105.3 as Fresh Jainz 1-0-5 and urban 

contemporary programming. (BW-OK) 
1430 KQLL OK Tulsa - 1 keep hearing a quick, soft-voiced AM-14-30 KQLL Tulsa ID, usually 

at the top of the hour, immediately followed by a much louder AM-14-30 
KTBZ The Buzz <buzz-buzz>. They are using a slogan of E11k All Mornir~g. w A 6 Q Sports All Day and are all sports programming. A recent AM Switch indi- 

* 1560 * cated the call letter change to KTBZ as now official. I caIled the station today 
I (2/27/01) and asked the pleasant young lady that answered the phone what 

mrvvvrrw ma. m,m-uu 10001lm the official call letters of the station are. She said that until she was told 
wnr IPU m.n- differently they were still KQLL. KTBZ is stiIl listed on Internet sites as li- 

censed to an FMer in Texas. None of the AM station information sites I am 
aware of show the call sign change to KTBZ in FCC documents (but then 
again, the FCC has been known to be incorrect or slow to change the records). 
For now, 1 will assume that the licensed caII letters for the 1430 station in 
Tulsa are KQLL and KTBZ is promotional hype only Question: as long as 
they legally ID once an hour at the top of the hour as AM-1430 KQLL Tulsa 
can they use the call letters of another station as well, even if it is a promo- 
tional or branriir~g phrase?? Inquiring minds want to k n o ~ !  (BW-OK) 

1470 KllD CA Sacramento - 2/26 1028 - No format change yet, but KRAK calls are gone. 
During break from lmus, announcer used Gold Cotiltlry 1470 KlILI moniker. 
Top of hour ID this afternoon mentioned N P ~ L I  C o f r r ~ t y  105.1 KNCI rznd 1470 
H I D .  (RT-CA) 

UNIDs and UNlD HELP 
670 UNlD ?? - 2/22 0303 - Teletalk about schools, under KBOI. Wrong direction for 

KPUA. (PT-WA) 

DX AND EOUIPMENT TESTS 
560 WGAI- NC Elizabeth City -2116-17 2330-0030-Nothing heard under KPQ that sounded 

like a test. (FA-ID) 

KLlF 

CKSW 

CKSW 
KLBJ 

CKAT 

C J W  
KWRO 

WSM 
KGGF 

CKDM 

KNWX 

WHB 

MlDNlGHT TO MIDNIGHT ELT 
TX Dallas - 2/24 0750 -With a lawn and garden show and a contest: Who wants to 

win a nrzu Inzur~ J (KR-AZ) 
SK Swift Current - 2122 0118-0153 - In and out of partially nulled KVI, with 

C o u n t y  Music 570 slogan. First Iogging of anything through KVI in four 
years. (PT-WA) 

SK Swift Current - 2/27 0354 - In KVl null, with C&W and 1D. (PB-WA) 
TX Austin - 2/18 0500 - With Const to Coast, then ToH ID and into news of an 

earthquake. (KR-AZ) 
ON North Bay - 2/27 1927 - Poor, in WMT null, with weather and C&W. (JJR- 

WI) 
SK Saskatoon - 2/27 0406 - In and out, in CKHD null, with news. (PB-WA) 
OR Coquille - 2/21 0130 - Holding its own over KID0 and nulled KClS whilc I 

was looking for CKOV. Very rare. (PT-WA) 
OK Moore - 2/26 0034 -Under KFI, with 1-On-I Sports, and talking about sports 

agent, Lee Steinberg. (KR-AZ) 
TN Nashville - 2/27 0035 - lD, then playing 7bo Old to Dir Yilung. (KR-AZ) 
KS Coffeyville - 2/28 0747 -With Kansas Agriculture Network farm show, giv- 

ing stock prlces around the area and an ad for Qualitv Tovota in Indepen- 
dence. Under XETRA in very tight null. (KR-AZ) 

MB Dauphin - 2/22 0310 -With CKSW in convincingly, I thought I'd try for this 
long soughter-after station, and indeed, it was here, about even with talkers 
CJNW and KU1,E. (PT-WA) 

WA Seattle - 312 0943 -With SeattIe area traffic and AM-77 IDS. Call ID at 0945 as 
M-77-KNWX. Mixing withCHQR, who were both atop ncarby KCBC. (DKK- 
CA) 

MO Kansas City - 2/20 0220-0305 - Poor under Christine Craft on KGO, but I got 
the calls on tape. Assistant I'D confirmed they were on day power due to 
remote control unit failurc. (PT-WA) 



6 
820 WBAP TX Fort Worth - 2/21 0120 - Excellent, with truckers' show, over/around KGNW. 

Loudest ever heard. (PT-WA) 
890 CJDC BC Dawson Creek - 2/28 0319 - lD atop, in KDXU null. Oldies format. Nice to 

hear again. Last time noted was in '87. (DKK-CA) 
970 KESP CA Modesto - 2/26 0100 -With ESPN h d i o  970 IDS and then KESP call. Noted 

thru KABL slop from 0050-0102. (DKK-CA) 
970 WJMX SC FIorence - 2/27 0635 -Fair, but fluttery 'ti1 fade-out, with news and weather. 

(JJR-WI) 
980 CKRM SK Regina - 2/22 0323 - Overwhelming CKNW with C&W. Signal sounded 

over-modulated and distorted. Rare for Canadians. (PT-WA) 
1090 KYCW WA Seattle - 2/24 1100 - With lD: Classic Coun ty  KYCW. Had been in from 0745- 

0800 with Classic Coutrtry slogans and C&W music. QRM from religious sta- 
tion (KLWJ?) and XEPRS. (DKK-CA) 

1120 KMOX MO St. Louis - 2/16 0600 -The 5 AM CBS News didn't come on and there was a 
lot of ad-libbing by the announcer who was apologizing. At 0603: News from 
Mid-Americas most trusted source, KMOX, then KMOX news. (KR-AZ) 

1140 KSFN NV North Las Vegas - 2/27 2006 - Crushing KHTK, with Cruisin' Oldies slogan 
and OLD/Adult Standard type format. Also 1140 AM slogans. In well thru 
2037 when CHRB suddenly took over. CE finally realized he was on 10 kW 
yet, 1 guess. (DKK-CA) 

1200 WOAI TX San Antonio - 2/21 0143 -Best ever heard, with Art Bell. No CKXM or KOQI. 
Obviously a good Texas night - for at least WBAP and WOAI (no KRLD, 
KVOZ and KQXX was normal). (PT-WA) 

1230 KOBB MT Bozeman - 2/27 0858 - NOS music, legal 1D at 0859:50: . . . 1230. . . here at fhtz 
favorite . . . KOBB Bozeman, Montana, then more music. Bits and pieces of 
NOS popped thru in the next 15 minutes in the jumble New here, MT #25. 
UW-CO) 

1240 KTHE WY Thermopolis - 2/26 2158 - C&W tune, ID at 2159:53: 1240 AM KTHE 
Thrrnlopolis, Wyoming, then ABC News. Briefly fair in zoo. (JW-CO) 

1250 KNEU UT Roosevelt - 2/26 2020 - Loud and atop, with Vernal/Roosevelt ads by woman 
announcer. Yo~rr Kind of Country slogan noted at 2021. C&W music. Great 
signal. . . also noted 2/27 at 2043 with same format and clear call 1D at 2050. 
Most likely forgot to switch to night power at 2000. (DKK-CA) 

1270 KXBX CA Lakeport - 2/26 0500:15-Signal rose up over KXPS with nice ID during break 
in NOS format music. Several good clear IDS noted over next six to seven 
minutes as they stayed atop. KPLY came back with a blast at 0507. (DKK- 
CA) 

1270 KXPS CA Thousand Palms - 2/26 0500 -With lD after ESPN radio at 0453-0500. Pow- 
erhouse KPLY was off. KXPS signal was very weak and fadey, but up at ToH 
1D. First time heard. (DKK-CA) 

1300 KKOL WA SeattIe - 2/27 0300 -ID after a talk program ended. Many station promos for 
their conservative talk format. Signal was quite good with a nice null on 
adjacent KMKY. (DKK-CA) 

1310 KIQQ CA Barstow - 2/23 0458 - Latino vocal music, legal ID at 0459:50: KIQQ Barstoic: 
KIQQ Newbery Springs, Trece Diez AM, . . . punlo . . . FM and back to XE 
banda music. Fair-to-poor in group. Last heard as KIOT a few years ago. 
(J W-CO) 

1310 KNOX ND Grand Phorks - 2/23 0512 - Iohn Deere spot, IRS PSA, call ID, weather; back 
to I-on-1 Sports at 0514. KNOX Weather Line at 0519. Fair, occasionally good 
in the group. (JW-CO) 

1320 KYHNp AR Fort Smith - 2/26 2059 -Casino ad, dual ID at 2059:50: America's Nu~nbrr I 
1 5 W ~ X O  overnight talk show is back - Art Bell week nights at midnight on KWHN-KYHN 
~ l ~ O T ~ 0 4 a * r l w G C O .  Fort Smith, then ABC News. Generally fair, with fading and QRM. The 
PO. b r  3m 
Mu, KY.  40.03 KWHN call was to go to 1650, so presumably 1320 is now W H N .  Impos- 
(W).Vt&P32I sible to tell from the dual ID which is which. (JW-CO) 

1320 KOLT NE Scottsbluff - 2/24 0000 -Very poor, with partial ID, way under KELO rnelx- 
tioning western Nebraska. (MS-MB) 

1340 WSOY IL Decatur - 2/28 0700 - Poor, in local WJYl null! Neivs Talk 1340 WSOY.  (JJR- 
WI) . . -, 

1350 KRLC ID Lewiston - 311 - ID at 2024 as AM 1350 KRLC. C&W music format. In nicely, 
in KSlW null (DKK-CA) 

WTAZ 
KWJL 

KKTL 

WDOW 
KDIZ 

KYLS 

KXNO 

KIID 

KBSN 
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IL Peoria - 2/28 0605 - Poor, with calls in mess. Not common. (JJR-WI) 
CA Lancaster - 2/23 1007 - With NOS type music followed by The New K-Jewel 

ID. Ad for new web site <www.KWJL.com> at 0713. At 0720 local Palmdale 
ads/traffic reports, weather and more K-Jewel 1Ds. Nice signal thru 1025. 
Minor QRM. (DKK-CA) 

WY Casper - 2/26 0836 - ESPN features, local spots, feature about Lewis & Clark. 
Fair at best, in pileup. (JW-CO) 

MI Dowagiac - 2/27 0700 -Poor in mess, with 1D and Fox Sports. (JJR-WI) 
MN Golden Valley - 2/24 1835 - Fair, with Radio Disney No usual WROK/ 

WNFL. (JJR-WI) 
MO Fredericktown - 2/23 0208 -Poor, with calls and oldies, in fade up/out. (JJR- 

WI) 
1A Des Moines - 2/21 1806 - Fair, asking for listeners' comments to be sent to 

kxnoOclearchannel.com. KXNO ID with slogan Sportsradio 1460. Previously 
logged as KDMl and QSLed years ago as KSO. (MS-MB) 

CA Sacramento - 2/28 1221 -ID: It's 9:21 at Gold Coun ty  KIID. Many IDS during 
break in lmus show. Still C&W from KNC1-FM tho . . . 312 1 heard Radio 
Disney at SSS. (DKK-CA) 

WA Moses Lake - 311 -Atop with ID at 2020. Markets and weather/ads. (DKK- 
C A) 

KVNR CA Santa Ana - 312 0152-0300 - Noted in/out, mostly atop, with Asian (prob- 
ably Vietnamese) programming. QRM from KYOS/KRXR/KGOE, but gen- 
erally good signal. (DKK-CA) 

WCIN OH Cincinnati - 2/27 1851 - Poor, with 1480 WCIN in mess. No usual WHBC. 
(JJR-WI) 

WHOW IL Clinton - 2/26 1829 - Poor, with sign-off with many WHOW-AM mentions. 
C&W. (JJR-WI) 

KOLM MN Rochester - 2/26 1830 - Poor, with calls and NOS music. Over KOMA a bit. 
(JJR-WI) 

WBSC SC Bennetsville - 2/26 1825 - Fair, with Super B, WBSC out of song into ads. On 
top of frequency. UJR-WI) 

KMRI UT West Valley City - 2/26 2004 - ID by female after gospel song, then late into 
news. This must be the gospel/hyrnn station I've heard recently. (DKK-CA) 

WEVR WI River Falls - 2/24 1830 - Poor, with ID: WEVR AM and Stereo f M .  Not com- 
mon. (JJR-WI) 

WRJQ W1 Appleton -2124 1855 - Good,obliteratingsemi-local CKMW, with 1D Throudl- 
out the (?) city people are tuned to 1570 WRJQ, into nostalgic instrumental mu- 
sic. (MS-MB) 

CKMW MB Winkler -2/28 0553 -Poor,withManitoba's Continuous Corrnty, Country 1570. 
(IIR-WI) .,,-- -, 

1660 (KXOL) UT Brigham City - 2/19 0205 - Had OC only, 
and KQWB. (PT-WA) 

1230 kHz: 
GRAVEYARD DX UPDATE 4 

WQDY ME Calais Andy Rugg Nun's Island, QU 308 

1340 kHz: 
XESL SLP San Luis Potosi Tim Hall San Antonio, TX 5.3 1 
XEMT TA Matamoros Tim Hall San Antonio 257 

1450 kHz: 
XEJM NL Monterrey Tim Hall San Antonio, TX 288 
XEVH TA Villa Hermosa Tim Hall San Antonio 262 

DDXD-East 
Oh ... NOW I remember why I got out of broadcasting! This has been my first week of doing morn- 

ing news on Money570 (570 WTBN FLTampa) and this "going to bed at 2100 and getting up at 0330" 
routine is crazy I did it for 17 years and thought nothing of it, but getting back into the swing of things 
after a long hiatusonly proves what 1 already knew ... I ain't so young anymore! Still, I'm like a kid in a 



8 
candy shop. The WFLA-TV 8 News Center (WFLA hired me to work for the station which is privately 
owned) was built just last year, and it's incredible-all shiny and new and very impressive. I feel like 
I'm walking into the Emerald City every morning! 

1 do get a kick out of my wife's reaction to hearing me on the air. Even though she's heard my old 
airchecks a dozen times, I guess it's still a novelty that the old psychotherap~st is now a newscaster. 
Even our cat Timothy stares at the radio. Guess we'll have to rename him Nipper. 

Roy Barstow (RB-MA) writes "Note: 1978-79 NRC Domestic Log with 2001 WRTH being used for 
now, after being away forty years from the AM band". Roy, do you think ~t might be time to update to 
a newer log? Actually, though a few of Roy's loggings were placed in the UNID, UNID HELP, PRE- 
SUMED AND CORRECTIONS section for lack of details, he logged one (1180 WJJF R1 Hope Valley) 
that he listed as an UNID, probably because his Log informationwas so old! 

STATION NEWS 
1250 CJYE ON Oakville - 02/23 1611 -Good with Contemporary Christian music and "Joy 

1250" slogans; no longer / /  to CHWO-740. Ex-CHWO and NOS music. (JF- 
ON) 

1430 WNSW NJ Newark - Goes to Chinese-language programming effective 03/01 behveen 
0500 and 1900 ELT daily, dropping its two-year-old Popular Standards for- 
mat which simply wasn't brining in  advertising dollars [per  
nyradioguide.com1. (RJE-PA) 

UNID, UNID HELP, PRESUMED AND CORRECTIONS 
CHTNp PEI Charlottetown - 02/10 0125 - "Island watch ... what's happening on the is- 

land". Back into music. About equal to WGN. (RB-MA) 
WLAMp ME Gorham - 02/13 0100 -Oldies. "The home of America's best music" (RB- 

MA) 
UNID MA - 02/12 1445 - "All-new Cool Country", weather for Uxbridge; tem- 

perature for Sturbridge. (RB-MA) [Maybe WGFP Webster - MS] 
UNlD - -02/14 1915-2015 -An all-70's format, faded out and never returned 

at 1955. (SK-PA) 
WNTKp NH Newport-02/12 1645 -"Charlie on the MTA"; "Classic Country music; Your 

Hometown Station". Also plays, folk and bluegrass. (RB-MA) 
UNlD - 02/24 0645 - French or Creole male announcer into old-fashioned 

English-language C&W. Fadey, but believe also played a French C&W tune. 
Naturally they faded at 0700 and gone thereafter. (CB-NY) 

WQLS AL Ozark - This is the UNID from RCP-IN (DDXD-East Volume 68, Number 
19). Moved to 1200 from 1210; slogans are "Sun Country" and "Music with a 
Message". Fairly regular into North Carolina. (RB-NC) 

UNlD - 02/16 2046 -Sounded like "..on 1390 WRlG and 1390wrig.com". 
Could also be WRN or WROA. Had NOS, but that's no help (SK-PA) 

WISP PA Doylestown - Is DL-MD's UNID here with EWTN Catholic Radio program- 
ming, not WPGM. (RJE-PA) 

UNID - 02/12 1340 - Spanish-speaking preacher, Luis Arao (sounds like). 
Maybe something like "Focus on the Familyr'-type theme. Signed off at 1353 
then into what sounded like Spanishreligious vocal music with no announcer, 
just dead air between songs. No ID at 1400. Probably the same as my earlier 
posting on this frequency (CB-NY) 

WTAWp TX College Station - 02/10 2325 -Woman announcer, CBS News, then talking 
about the stock market. Over WHLY at times. (RB-MA) 

DX AND EQUIPMENT TESTS 
1280 WFBS PA Benvick - 02/170000-0200 - Nothing heard resembling a test. Quite surpris- 

ing considering I'm only 40 miles southwest of them. (SK-PA) 

STATION LOGGINGS 
580 WGAC GA Augusta - 02/26 0600-0610 - A  complete jumble on the frequency and then 

just after 0600 a lady began giving a news report with many mentions of 
Augusta and Georgia. There was a report about a fire in the area and then at 
0609 "WGAC news time 6:09". A local advertisement followed and the11 lost 
to WH1' in Harrisburg, PA. First time heard and signal was poor. (GMC- 
MD) 

0670 WIEZ PA Lewistown - 02/21 1500 -"This is the news and information station WYEZ 
Lewistown"; ABC News on the hour. I listened to this station at the top of 3 

1 WISE WzQ different hours. The same female announcer gave an ID that sure sounded 
,me0 />I0 ..:am 1 - -  ~ 

,,,-,ZYL,S.. - - like WYEZ not WIEZ. Local news for the two minutes just before the top of 
.ooNn"r "0.0 ,.#.... .. mmP each hour then network. (DLIMD) 

WSCR IL Chicago - 02/21 1800 - (SPT) "This is the new fifty-thousand watt powerful 

home of WSCR Chicago, an Infinity Broadcasting Station The Score, Chicago's 
Sports Radio six-seventy". (DLIMD) 

WAPA pR Sari Juan - 02/13 2140-2145 - Big signal in auroral conditions, wiping out 
usual pest CFTR and others, with local ads and "Guapa Radio" IDS. Most of 
the nearby channels were dominated by Cubans! Unneeded but still a nice 
treat. (BM-ON) 

WJTO ME Bath - 02/12 1230-1306 -Easy Listening music, seagull sounds, then ID; into 

news. "Music as easy as the breeze". (RB-MA) 
WREF CT Ridgefield - 02/18 1653 - While passing, a d  for 

fairfieldcountyhelpwanted.com. Jingle "Oldies radio; Oldies 850". Very clear, 
first time heard this new millennium. (SK-PA) 

WFKJ PA Cashtown - 02/19 0730 - Sign-on with "Good morning, this is WFKJ 890 AM 
in Cashtown Pennsylvania, signing on the air for another broadcast day". 
Also mentioned ownership and transmitter location (seven miles west of 
Gettysburg on Route 30), into program called "Ever Increasing Faith.  Good 
over WKNV; nulled WLS. New. (BM-ON) 

WMVU NH Nashua - 02/15 0700 - "This is talk radio WMVU, Nashua's top voice in 
(?)...",into USARadio Nehvork news; fair under CHML. New, NH #24. (BM- 
ON) 

WGHQ NY Kingston - 02/21 1600 - Nice well-enunciated 1D: "WGHQ, Kingston- 
Poughkeepsie, your news, talk and information station, it's AM 920 WGHQ", 
into CNN news. (BM-ON) 

WATS PA Sayre - 02/20 1953 -Ad for Northern State Bank in Sayre, then directly into 
song "The Sign". Fair. (SK-PA) 

WZAM MI lshpeming - 02/23 0800 - Here's a recipe for  confusion^ WZAM fighting it 
out with WZAN! Heard under WZAN with ID "The news station ..970 WZAM 
news, Ishpeming-Marquette, all day"; into news. (BM-ON) 

WZAN ME Portland - 02/23 0800 - Local ad, promo for Imus In the Morning. ID "970 
WZAN Portland", into news; slightly over WZAM. (BM-ON) 

WLNL NY Horseheads - 02/19 1720-1730 -Christian light rock music, ID "This is The 
Lighthouse, WLNL Horseheads". Good; alone on c h a ~ ~ n e l  before WMVP ap- 
pearance. (BM-ON) 

CKBW NS Bridgewater - 02/22 2137 -Mentioned FM frequencies, ad for Bridgewatcr 
auto dealer, C&W music; mixing with WMVP Chicago (DT-CT) 

WJTB OH North Ridgeville -02/16 1804- Sign-off with legal ID; fair 111 mix with WHO, 
WYSL and CJMS. New. (BM-ON) 

CHOK ON Sarnia-02/22 2200 -"Broadcast News" fccd at top of hour, ID, Jimmy Uuffett 
song; mixing with CBA NB. (DT-CT) 

WSFW NY Seneca Falls - 02/20 1959 - Message to call WGVA at 348-5000. Does not 
match number in Log book for 1240. Mixing with WRT WSFW and WUHN 
see-saw back and forth staying on 24 hours. (SK-PA) 

WUHN MA Pittsfield - 02/12 1800 - ID into AHC New$. "..Platters at the crown l'laza 
Ballroom, Pittsfield"; "Country 111, WUHN One Fleven" C&W music. (RB- 
MA) 

WDFN MI Detroit -02/24 1658-1702 - (SPT) "Detroit's best sports radio, The Fan". WBBli 
was not a player during this sample. I.ong wire. (DLIMD) 

WJJF R1 Hope Valley - 02/12 1545 - "Radio Ranch, broadcasting from the country". 
C&W music. "WJJ- in Thunder Country". CRS News; Wakefield car dealer 
ad. (RB-MA) [See my note in the preface to the columt~ - MS] 

WATN NY Watertown - 02/23 1122-1132 - Ad cluster, "Mike Gallagher Show", ad for 
T" station. "News Watch 50-WWT1". 1D at 1130 was "AM 124(1 WATN, the 
News and Talk Authority" (AR'NY) 

CKHJ NB Fredericton-02/23 1702 -Faded up with weather report "Minus 5 011 KHJ". 
then Anne Murray song New! (JF-ON) 

WNAM WI Neenah-02/2100064031 -Nostalgia music, occasional ID'S and ads. Wcather 



WWKL NY New York - 01/24 1030-2010 - Anrlourlced that WwllL was s~~rlulcast~ng 
with art EM outlet In 'l'n~udad and F170bago. "75 years ot broadcast exccllcnce, 
ttos is New York's Urban Mix WWKL". Loop n u l l ~ ~ ~ g  east/west. (DL-MD) 

WHJB I'A tledtord -(12/24 1008 - NOS and Big Hands rnuslc. "WHJD Redford, we dre 
pleased to be your radlo staho11". USA lcadio News, loop l~ull i i~g east/wcst. 
(DLIMD) 

WPUC PA Elizabethtown - OL/20 2041 - Ad tor bus~lless at 123 Ce~ttcr  Street in 
Middletown. l ' l ~ e  , ~ d  was d o ~ ~ e  by ) o h  Hess who's w ~ t h  WI'DC, plus 
MiddIctown's rwar l:ll~abethrow~~. M I X I I I ~  w ~ t h  W WRI.. (SK-PA) 

1620 WTAW ' l 'X College Statlon - 02/25 2300 - 1D "News, talk 16-20 W TAW" at top of hour, 
news followed by call-u~ talk show d~scussutg Koger Clinton. (DT-CT) 

1630 KCJJ 1A Iowa City - 02/25 2'227 - Adult conterrlporary Inuslc. IDS as "Best hits, best 
var~cty KCJJ" and .I chorus 11ngle "16-30 KCJJ". Announcer was Sld Chase. 
Dominant over WRDW (;A which is the regular here. (DT-CT) 

10 
at 0019 covered the Fox C~ties a~ td  Green Bay. (AN-ON) 

1310 KXAM AZ Mesa - 02/20 2023 -At e t ~ d  oi ad srrlng, promo tor sorr~evody " .  111 the rllorn- 
ing or1 (~lr~gle) KXAM", the11 sruothered by NOS st an or^. L\ias ur~der a second 
statlor1 ttlat reii~alued. (SK-L'A) 

1320 WLOH OH Lancaster - 02/14 2026 - Northiand vs. Lar~caster basketbail. One teain &as 
the Lady Gales. Eud of the quarter ". or1 1320 WLOH". Heard or~l)'ollce be- 
tore 011 thelr h~gher ex-1000 watt day power. (SK-1'A) 

CJMll ON Miss~ssauga - 02/15 0051 - Relig~ous rock Inuslc. Carlr~ed 10 "You're Iisten- 
Ing to Chrishan Radio for Soutnern Ontarlo, Joy 1250". Went directly to 1250 
and the sarue tnir~g was heard I I I ~ X I I I ~  with WEAE. (SK-L'A) 

1370 WB'l'N VT tlenn~ngton - U'2/15 0822 - Man and wornan d~scuss~rlg local Issues, gave 
number to call III aud se~era l  IDS, good ior a tew mulures until swarr~ped by 
WXXI. Rarely heard. (EM-ON) 

1390 WDCW NY Syracuse - 02/18 2358-2402 - "We the staff, nlarktgerrterlt, artd owrlers of 
WDCW waltt to thauk you, cur very loyal artd falthful Ilsrene~s ror your sup- 
port...". l ' h s  soul~ded like a slgrl-oft arutoulcerrLent, however co-charmel was 
such that this could 11or be cor~hrrned. (DUMD) 

1410 WENU NY South Glen Falls - 02/20 1725-1735 - Staltdards, ID, then Into an Andy \i\'ll- 

liarns tulle Good; n~ostly on top. (BM-ON) 
1430 WNAV MZ) Annapolis - 02/ 18 1658 - -While passulg, "For excellel~ce 111 reporrlllg, stay 

w ~ t h  your hon~etowrl srat~on, 1430 WNAV". Clear for this lorlg, then lost to 
CHKT fade-up. (SK-1'A) 

1550 CBE ON Windsor - 01/10 0458-0502 - C a ~ ~ a d i a n  National Anthem; "welcome to an- 
other broadcast day on this oidest ..stahon ot the Canadian Hroaacast~~~g 

1660 KQWR 
1 6 0 0  K ~ I A M  

WCGQ 
W T A S  
1 0 7  3 M C S I F M  

WMIR 

w!Xg.-,--- 
1440 f+& 

WQSN 
lhRO WTJR 

Corporat~on. C8C Radio One servlce is a corilb~nat~ol~ of local, regional, lta- 
t iold,  aud interuanonal progralrlrnlng. We broadcast worn CBE Windsor at 

1700 WEIJV 

titteen-fifty and s~rr~ultar~eously 011 CHEG thrry at ninety point mree. (co- 
challrlel). Here 1s CBC News ..." (DLIMO) 

WY1'K 1'A Pittston - 01/19 0758-0802 - Moderate co-channel, s o u ~ ~ d e d  l ~ k e  oldies. 
" ... WYl K fittee~l-fifty. all of Northeast Perutsylvarna"; rlgnt back to ~ltusic. 
No adver t~s~r~g  or 1'5As or1 the top of the hour. (DLfM.0) 

1570 WISP PA Doylestown - 02/26 2:100 - 1L) with ntenhon of Philadelphia, followed by 
"EWTN Kadio" network ID, Rosary bemg reclted repeatedly. (PT-CT) 

WFLR N Y Uundee - 01/27 0715 - "WFLR weather, light s~tow", ad for Wildtlower Flo- 
rist. (IYr-C'r) 

WYTl VA 1Kocky Mount - 02/26 0645 - Bluegrass-style rnuslc, 10, ads for ~rtobile home 
deaIership on Route 220 north of Rocky Mour~t, I\iissdn dealership, Franklin 
County Resp~ratory, and McCall's Ir~surance. Stanon has real hornetown fla- 
vor. (DT-CT) 

WANK OH Warren - 02/13 2059 - Live ID "WANII (Warren') but not heard), Today's 
Chrisnan Hit Iladio" At 2106 live alutcluncer "-WANK, Warren's new (Chris- 
tian Hit Radio'!). Up a ~ ~ d  down 111 part~al WPGM r~ull. (SK-PA) 

WXLN 1N New Albany - 02/15 2014 -Basketball garne with Jeffersonvillc vs. (;osht.rg; 
teams were the Warrlors and the I<ed Devils. Break "..on WXLN AM 1570". 
111 parnal WPGM r~ull. (SK-L'A) 

1600 WKKF WV Wheeling - 02/26 IHOO - 5tock ntarker report leading ~ n t o  top ot hour, ID 
"8usmessi';llk Radio, the new WKKF Wheeling, WV" I think they dropped 
thelr power at t h s  p o l ~ ~ t ,  sigrlal dropped dramancally but still aud~ble (DT- 
C'T) 

KRGG 

WAFN 

KTBK 

11 
ND West Fargo - 02/20 1847-1912 - Nostalgia muslc many ads and 'Star 1660 

IDS ID at 1900 was "Yoll're I ~ s t ~ n l n g  to your memory statlon KQWR AM 
West Fargo CNN News IS next on Star 1660 ' When prouerly looped thelr 
s ~ r n a l  h le~\  awav both Rad~o L n ~ c a  and WQSN My first ND logging slnce 
t h ~  KFYD-1220 t ~ s t  in 1967, and be5t s~enal  w e r  heard from that qtate d m n g  
4O+ years of MW DXing (AR-ON) 

FL Marco lslarrd - 02/21 2216-2232 -Canned Old~es program / /  WHKT 1650 
Promo for"WisdomMade~nAm~r~ca heard on 14-80 W-_-and 16-60 WMlB " 
Alqo realjested comments on  proErams to thelr e-mall address 
<WMJB@ema_ll corn> (DT-CT) 

MI Kalama7oo - 02/08 1745 - ID under ever-prezrnt WWRV (RR-MA) 
FL Winter Garden - 07/11 0004 -Travelers Informahon Radio Short weathe1 

reports, K m n ~ d l  Spacecenter TOIITS SeaCVorId reqort (407) 656-3333 at $40 00 
a lught (RR-MA) IE\erl hme thts statton 1s logged I want to put ~t In TlS, 
HAR AND MJSCFI I ANEOIJS, but  ~t doesn't quite f ~ t  I guess Your 
thot~ghts' - MS] 

AL Huntsv~lle - 02/14 1847.1852 - Boomtng s~gnal  on car r a d ~ o  w ~ t h  gospel 
muslc At 1857 ID'ed as "AX4 1600 WEUP" and a b r u ~ t l v  vanished (perhaps 
pattern change) (AR*NY) 

IA DCS Mnines - 02/25 1755-1800 - CNN Headlme News follorved by on-hour 
ID as "The new AM 1700 KRGG, all news all day' (A R"NY) 
+ - 02/08 1825 -Ad for Ohona Stmk Honse in Des Morne? rnoqtlv talk (RB- 
MA) 

FL Miami - 02/21 2200 - Top of hour ID a\ both "Voz Cr~sbana" and "Radio 
LuL", web address of <www v o z a s t ~ a n a  corn> glven In Span~sh ment~ons 
of Miam1 (DT-CT) 

TX Sherman - 02/17 0200 - Up from the mlx, ID'S as Dallas-Fort Worth (RB- 
MA) 

TlS, HAR AND MISCELLANEOUS 
1640 TIS NY Rockland County - 02/08 1700 -Seems like constant info: what to have on 

hand in case of emergency, etc. Comes in about every early evening beiore 
WKSH takes over. (RB-MA) 

RB-NC 
RB-MA 
CB-NY 
CMC-MD 
RJE-PA 
JF-ON 

SK-PA 
DL-MD 
DI./MU 

RM-ON 
AR'NY 
AR-ON 
DT-CT 

REPORTERS 
Ron Bailey Shelby - UNlD help. 
Roy Harstow Teatickct - GE SuperRadio with Space Magnet. 
Charles Bernth Eastport - Drake SW-8. 
(;crry Conkling Greenbelt - Grundig Millennium 800 with Radio Shack loop. 
Russ F.dmilnds Blue Bell - UNID help and Station News. 
Jeff 1:alconerClinton D r a k e  R8B, pair of 135' noise-reduced/term~nated wlres (one pointed 
east and one pointed west), modified MFJ-1026 phasing box; Timcwavc DSP-599zx audio 
iiltrr. 
Steve Kennedy Coal Township G E  SuperRadio 111, indoor wire. 
Uavid Larrabee Columbia - ICOM R8500 and IC70h; loop and long wircs. 
David LarrahecCol~~mhia Unattended AMRAII 1.1:-modified Tcn-Tcc RX-320, long wire; 
running KF50J R)i-320 controller gathering timed samples at the top of the hour. 
Barry McLarnon Ottawa - JRC NRD-525, one-meter loop, invert6.d-vce 
Andy Rugg Syracuse-Watertown area - Buick car radio 
Andy Rugg Cornwall - Hammarlund HQ-18OAC and Quantum Ix~op 
Uavc Twiggs Bristol - Yaes11 FRG-7; Terk Loop 

NON-ARCANE ABBREVlATlONS USED IN DDXD 
//:parallel to .OO:on the hour AC-Adult contemporary Al':Associatcd Press BRD:big band 

C&W:country & western CCR:contemporary Christian radio CHR:contemporary hit radio C1D:code 
ID CL:callletter EZL:casy listening 1iE:lnglish FF.French G0S:gospel 1.SIZ.localstlnrise 1.SS:local 
sunset NFL. National Football League Nl3A:National Rasketball Association NHl.:National Hockey 
League NPR.Nationa1 I'ublic Radio 0C.open carrier 1'SRA:pre-sunrise authority PSSA:post-sunset 
authority QRM:man-made interference (power lines, etc) QRN:natural interference (lightning, etc) 
QTH:location PR1.Public Radio International REL.religious ROK:rock 'n' roll RS:rcgular schedule 
$:stereo S1D:singing ID SRS:sunrise skip SS.Spanish SSB:Star Spangled Banner 5SS:sunset skip 
TC:bme check TT:test tones UC:urban contemporary UP1:United Press lntcr~lational VII1:voicc ID 



~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ t b ~ ~ l  J'm Redrew r e n f r e w ~ l o c ~ e t . c o m  

6988 Bank Street Rd. 
DX Digest Byron NY 14422-9702 

the following units of currency are used. As before, there is one fake currency included here! Answers 
are shown at the end of the column. 

Colon Rand -- Quetzal 
Won Gourde Leone 
Lempira Rupee COrdoba 
Balboa Platano Sucre 
Gauarani Nuevo Sol Bolivar 
Shekel Dong Le k 
Drachma Zloty Escudo 

-- 

TaIa - 

8.&f&@I@@@ 
I 

on to DX1 , I : ^  Ln Rancheritq 1 

Drachma Zloty 
TaIa 

on to DX! , 
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TRANS-ATLANTIC DX - - - -  ~ 

FRANCE RFI Alouis, FED 20 0903 - Female FF reading the news good signal no static 
[Stronisted-MA] 
GERMANY D. Radio-Berlin, Oranienburg, PER 20 0220- American Blues session, very good 
taste in music selections with greatvocalsi~icludingsegment "Got to find a new gal.." Strong 
signal, no interference or static. S9+20. [Stromsted-MA] 
TURKEY TRT Polati FEB 18 0124 - MidEastern muslc (religious) with high vo~ced male and 
strings (walling) best signal so far at S9+10. 0238 more holy muslc, clear w ~ t h  no stat~c or 
other interference. [Stromsted-MA] 
ICELAND Rikisutvarpid, Gufuskalar, FEB 18 0128 -Rock "Pretty woman strolling by the 
hour.." 0233 Icelandic "Country" style song with vocal iollowed by a fast American rock "I 
can never be a cowg~rl..sorne things gotta give, gotta gi\?e..Oh, Oh .", then more rock, good 
signal. 0301 "I got my mind set on you, followed by a calypso tune "Hot, hot, hot..so when 
we come together" etc. But the aniazlng th~ng is subsequent recept~on at 1624 (12 24 pm- 
noon, local Eastern time!) of a man with h ~ g h  voice talking -poor reception FEB 19 02 19-0227 
- "Barcelona" from a Broad~vay musical..then "..from San Francisco Bay,we can laugh o u ~  
lives away " Strange "wow" on playback of these selections/poor line voltage regulation' 
Extremely strong signal S9135! FEB 20 0850 - F~nally, a daytime program with Male/17emale 
taIk-show hosts with male caller interv~ew, then niuslc intervals, good reception SY+ 15 w ~ t h  
no static and minimal Aero beacon interference. 0406 Musical chimes into news [Stromsted- 
MA1 
ENGLAND BBC Synchros, FEB 17 2150 - Film review with Female interview of niale vis~tor, 
good signal. FEB 20 0228 FemaIe BBC host with interview of American female health and 
educat~on expert re the role of poverty and ilI~teracy on success/failure of economic a d  
Cur~ously there was nice rock music zero beat in the background from unidentified station 
(under). [Stromsted-MA] 
POLAND Polskie Radio Konstantynow, FEH 19 0215 -Polish popular dance tune (foxtrot), 
BeautifuI female voice, this song followed directly by another vocal Loud s~gnal S9+20 
[Stromsted-MA] 
RUSSIA R. Rossi, Taldom & synchros, FEB 19 0207 - Call in deep-voiced talk hobt and male 
caller, good signal S9+20. 0210 - Female aluiouncer, then western contemporary nluslc with 
femaIe singer and strong bass, strings -S9+ 0250-0345 -.Musical chimes? between some news 
items, male newscaster, good signal, then, female talk host nientio~m "R Rossi" & R11sk17 music 
bumpers, sIow soft rock, then a Russian? popular h ~ n e  w ~ t h  male solo rock Strong signal 
S9+20. Confirmed / /  4485 kHz (Ya~ykovo) R Rossi SW, poorer and clear signal but with 
flutter, also / /  5930 (Monchegorst) somewhat weaker All stations are listed in WI<TH It's 
interesting that the LW stat~on was the best reception. [Stromstcd-MA] 
CZGCH REPLIHLIC Cesky Rozhlab Uherske-Hradiste, FEU 2140 - Rock ~nus~c/b, tss  and 
drums and high pitched vt~cal, loud s~gnal S9+-20 on peaks Thtrn male/femalc host5 respond- 
ing to a male caller, loud s~gn,il TOI: Aero beacon interference [Stronisted-MA] 
SPAIN RNl: bynchros I:EB 26 0415 - Fair; Bruce Springsteen "Hu~igry Heart," Inclli li~id 
woman in Spanish. [Conti-NH] 
1 '  I:I<TCI S,lntah I ' l ' H  26 0425 - I:.ilr, Koran~c recitat~ons parallel 9755, I n i x l n g  i,.lth 

France Bleu. [Conti-NH] 
1062 DENMARK Danmarks Radio, Kalundborg FEB 26 0525 - Good; man and woman in Danish, 

English rock/pop music, fanfare into newsat 0530. [Conti-NH] 
1062 TURKEY TRT-1 Diyarbakir FEB 25 2250 -Good; Middle Eastern music, woman in Turkish, 

time pips marking top of the hour at 2300, news, then sign off with anthem at 2306. Report 
sent. [Conti-NH] 

1188 HUNGARY Radio Free Europe/Radio Liberty, Marcali FEB 26 0025 -Good but with deep 
fades; woman in Slavic (Serbo-Croatian) language with news, 0057 instrumental music, then 
seemed to sign off at 0100. [Conti-IVH] 

1314 NORWAY NRK Kvitsoy FEB 26 0007 - Good; boy-band hit "Nobody Wants to Be Lonely 
Now" and man in Norwegian announcing song title in English, then Paul McCartney and 
Wings "Band On the Run." [Conti-NH] 

1386 KALlNINGRAD LBH Radio, Bolshakovo FEB 25 2310 - Good; man in English with 
LBHradio.com ID, Donna Summer "On the Radio." [Conti-NH] 

1467 FRANCE TWR Roumoules FEB 25 2340 -Good; end of Billy Graham Evangelistic Associa- 
tion nroeram, "We'll return on this frequency tomorrow niyht ... Until then, on behalf of all 
the siaff i t  Transworld Radio ... thank yo; for fistening and good bye," interval signal then oii 
at 2245. Report sent. [Conti-NH] 

1494 FRANCE France Bleu svnchros FEB 25 2335 - Fair, first time heard on this frequency; John 
Travolta/Olivia ~ e w t o n - ~ o h n  "Summer Love" from Grease parallel 1377 [conti-NH] 

1512 BELGIUM R.Netherlands, Wolvertem FEB 25 2320 - Good; feature news story in English 
about Israel/Palestine conflict. [Conti-NH] 

1530 VATICAN R.Vaticana, Vatican City FEB 26 0540 - Interval signal and man in French parallel 
7250, through nulled WSA1. [Conti-NH] 

1548 KUWAIT VOA Kuwait City FEB 25 2357 - Weak; "From Washington, you're listening to 
VOA News Now." [Conti-NH] 

Bruce speaks: "The amazing transatlantic DX conditions continue. Recept~on reports went out to 
TWR France (Monaco) and TRT Turkey. The price of an IRC has increased irom $1 05 to $1.75 ! Despite 
the cost, I'm going to try to QSL a few more of these while the s~gnals are strong." (Bruce, I got a 
prompt reply from TWR 216 just the other day -it gives Roumoules as the transmitter site. I also noted 
the dramtic increase in the cost of 1RC's Jim) 

Er~k speaks: The Long Wave band is really getting interesting here with better reception into Spring- 
time. The MW band is still off a bit although DLF on 756 briefly reached Big Signal status last night. 

PAN-AMERICAN DX 
1170 MEXICO XERT Reynosa, FEB 20 0230-past 0300 - talk with man and woman in Spanish 

(sounded like discussion show or newsmagazine-type program). Tuned away briefly chas- 
ing another ID near top of hour and came back at 0259 in middle of ID; m~ssed calls but 
several mentions of "Radiorania Reynosa, Tamaulipas." Well atop KVOO at times. New log 
for me. [Stewart-MO] 

1220 MEXICO XEB Mexico City, PEB 20 0310-0337 -rare here in graveyard-like mix on thls chan- 
nel, but this evenlng was often atop trequency with discussion/taIk show; great ID 0329 "X- 
E-B, la B Grande de Mexico " Into news headlines mention~ng Vincente Fox, Zapatistas etc 
By 0335 into male romanhca/ballad-type vocal. [Stewart-MO] 

1331.0 CUBA I< Portada de la Iibertad, Niquero, Grannia, MAR 1 0258-0345 -blowing in with SS 
female vocal, then woman "Boletin de la noticias, R Portada dc la Libertad" and into news 
summary by man, back to Cuban modern ballads with niale UJ, more IU's. 0359 with man 
and woman closing announcement from 0358- woman: "I'ortada de la Libertad. . f ~ n  de la 
transmision .. Desde Niquero en la provincia de la Granma. "; man: " ... buenas noches " 
then into vocal National Anthem ti11 0359. Carr~er remained till O405*. Super signal, thanks 
to being up 1 kHz. Correct site per Jay Novello log and recording from Exuma, Bahamas last 
fall. The first log of this Local for me. [Krueger-FL.] 

QUERIES 
1017 unlD FEB 24 2310 - Good; ud and strmg ~nstrumental music, Germany seemed to disappear. 

Turkey was supposed to sign-off at 2305 according to Newfoundland DXpedition logs Any 
ideas? [Conti-NH] Bulgaria? [Mauno Ritola, Finland] Possible. However, according to 
WRTH, Turkish programs are 0430-0500W, 0600-0630SS, and 1730-1800 daily. I listened to 
Horizont 2300-2400 on the Internet in Real Audio, and only heard local pop/rock music and 
telephone talk in presumed BuIgarian. I wonder if SWR Germanv broadcasts anv ethnic 
programs overnight on the weekend. I will check for SW and 1nte;net parallels if1 hear it 
again. Thanks for the suggestion. [Conti-NH] 1570 'XEZR>F A.M. 

INTERNET RESOURCES LA PODEROSA !! - - --- 
,s, 0. 2.- ,,, 

CD nCUYX.CDA""IW W t l l ' "  l i l C I B  1 

"Paul Crankshaw comme~its on a web controlled receiver whlchcan be found at http:/ /ralahs com/ 
webradio// These are two receivers located at Syracuse NY You can select frequency, mode, filter, 
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etc It's quite fascinatjnglistening in to the US AM hand as a local might!" I M r d i ~ ~ m  Wave Nrws (IJK), 
I:FR 7nn11 - - ,  

INTERNATIONAL NEWS 
KAI IYJNGRAD 1386 Rolshakovo, LRH Radio has a new sched~rle slnce IAN 

15 2100-0200 (ex 2700-03001 [T~mofeyev ]AN 20 in ARC F t H  191 .., .. . ,.. .,.-. ,. ..~. ~~ "~ ,  ,". .", .." .. . . 
'IJXEMROIJRG EFFECT 

,..,.. ." 
Recently Niel Wolfish and Tim Reiifrew independently reported hearing an unidentified transmis- 

sion underneath TWR 216. The only possible station is Az~rbaiian, but at 0500 Azerbaiian wo111d be in 
daylight. Jacques d"Avignon suggests that this second signal is probably the "Luxembourg Effect", 
and sent a copy of an article "IONOSPHERIC MODJFICATION from Monitoring Tinles thathe wrote 
which describes the phmnmenon. 

"In the last few years we  have heard and read a lot abo~lt Proiect WAARP and the installation of the 
necessary equipment in a remote region of Alaska. It might surprise many readers that io~lospheric 
modification. as will be attempted by this project, is nothing new! The first report of possible iono- 
spheric modification by radio wave was reported in 1933 by Tellegm (1). At that time it was not yet 
fully understood. but it already had a fancv name. "The Luxembourg Effect". Why this name? Anrl 
what was this effect? In the early 1930's. a very powerfl~l low frequency (LF) radio transmitter was 
installed in Luxembourg and the programs transmitted by this installation were being heard mixed 
with another program transmitted by another site and beingreceived in another part of Europe. It was 
postulated in 1934 by Bailey and Martin (2), that the transmissions from the Luxembourg transmitter 
were actually modulating the ionosphere and interacting with the other transmissions in Europe It 
should be noted that in Europe and in North Africa. LF transmitters operating in ITU (International 
Telecommunication Union)Region 1 utilises very high power. For example it is not un~ls l~a l  to see 
some ot the LF stations list their power as 1000,2000 KW and, in some cases, higher. I am assuming 
here that this is the power at the antenna. If this assumption is correct and the efficiency of the trans- 
mitters is about 259.0, we are looking at transmitters consuming between 4000 and 8000 KW of power. 
That is the equivalent of 80,000 regular home lightbulbs or 40,000 PC's, operating or lit at the same 
time! Now this is power! I am glad I do not have to pay the electricity bill! The L~lxemho~~rg  effect 
phenomenon was then described by Frederick Terman in the 1943 edition of his book. "Radio Engi- 
neers Handbook but from reading the short paragraph describing the Luxemhourg effect, it would 
appear that Terman was not fully convinred of the reality of this phrnomenon. For a while, thc 
phenomenon was forgotten but was probably still "up there." It wa,s then observed again in the 1960's 
when the modulation of the transmitter from the Voice of America operating on 177 KHz, located in 
Germany, was being heard on many other transmissions in Eastern Europe. It was also reported that at 
the same time that the LF transmitter of Radio France International was causing similar effect 011 sig- 
nals being transmitted from other sites in Western Europe. Is this phenomenon strictly confined to the 
LF part of the spectrum? It appears that it can be found also in the medium wave (MW) part of the 
spectrum. A few years ago some discussions of this topic on the Net revealed that the 1,uxrmbourg 
Effect was "alive and well" in Iran. (1) Telegen, B. D. H., Interaction between radio waves?, Nature, 6, 
369,1933 (2) Bailey, V.A. and D.F. Martyn, Influence of electric wares on the ionosphere, PhiI. Mag ,23, 
369,1934" 

This is from an article that I wrote and that was published in Monitoring Tirn~s in October 1998. 
Uacques d'Avignon <monitorQrac.ca>] (I am sorry to say that the last two paragraphs were corrupted 
somehow during my cut and paste process. For a complete copy, get in touch with Jacques! -Jim) 

DOES ANYBODY REALLY KNOW WHAT TIME IT IS? 
Via Jeff Kadet <jkadetQmacomb.com> on the WTFDA list: MEXICO CITY (AP) - What time is it? 

That soon may be a tough question to answer in Mexico. Mexico City Mayor Andres Man~lcl I.opez 
Obrador decreed on Monday that the nation's capital would refuse to "spring forward" with thr rest 
of the country - or much of it anyway - for dayIight savings time in May That immediately turned the 
clock into a constitutional crisis, pitting the leftist mayor against President Vicente Fox of the consenra- 
tive National Action Party Lopez Obrador, who is a possible presidential candidate in 2006, inisted 
that Fox "does not have the power to change the hour." Fox's office issued a release late Monday 
insisting that it did, saying Lopez Obrador's decree "is unconstitutional." "Daylight savings time is 
greater than our individual preference, in benefit of the greater good, that of Mexico," according to the 
presidential bulletin. It said that an earlier mayor from Lopez Obrador's own party had admitted as 
much in 1999 in grudgingly accepting the time change. But the prospect for confusion does not stop 
there: Other states in the country want to adjust the clock to their taste. Some say they will have fivr 
months of daylight savings time, some six, some seven. Federal officials say the measllrc savc.5 hun- 
dreds of miIlions of dollars in energy costs and helps coordinate Mexico's cornpanirs with their main 
trading partners in the United States They are worried that a conflict over the time will baftle tollrists 
flying illto Mexico C ~ t y  - as well as workers struggling into the capital by subway and minibl~s from its 
sprawling suburbs. "All the federal govcr~imcnt offices and sew~ces would have a different hollr tha11 
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the local othces a ~ t d  services, the preslclent s olhce noted Lope,! Obrador acted atter sponsoring a 
teleplror~e poll over the weekend In w l c h  the rnalorlt) voted agalnst daylight savlngs hme Apoll by 
the newspaper Keforrna also showed a clear rrLalor1r) d ~ s l ~ k e d  the hrne sh~f t  -but  also opposed having 
Mexlco City's clocks vary w ~ t h  those of the rest of the countr) 

R.1 P ALAN KOYCKOFT 
Alar~ Koycrott passed a w a j ~  Fkt3 11 in Hllo, Hawall Alan was 80 a ~ l d  had rehred from Radio Engi- 

neerlnp a few vears ago, a held i r l  whlch he was l e ~ e n d a r l '  He was a t r~end to all radio hobby~sts 
everghere '  [chuck goehnke via HCDX FEB 13 in ARC FbB 191 

CON7 l<l dUTORS 
Bruce Conh, Nashua NH, K8t3, MWDX-5,30-m wlre, 30-111 east sloplng wire, 

nolse reduced via 4 1 m a t c h ~ n g  utrnrs and  burled coax 
[BACON? I@aol corn] 

Terry eueger ,  Cledrwarer bL <tocobdgadx@earthll~& Ilet> 
Randy Stewart, Battlefield (Spr~ngf~eld) MO, Yaesu FIIG-l00,lS Sanser~no loop <jrs555t@smsu edu> 
Erik btromsted/WlZt3T, Pepperell MA, Yaesu 1000MI: 500 meter terml~lated Beverage 
aimed NE (toward Europe), also uslug a Paloinar preselector <m~croadv@miiidspring corn> 

QUIZ ANSWERS 
Costa I(ica/El Salvador, South Atrica, Gautemala, Korea, Haiti, Sierra Leone, Honduras, India/ 

I'akistan, Nicaragua, Parlarna, Fake, Ecuador, Paraguay, Peru, Venezuela, Israel, Vietnam, Albania, 
Greece, PoIand, Portugal, Western Sarnoa. 1-8 correct: Do not ever travel anywhere!; 9-16 correct: 
cor~sider apply~ng tor the job of NI<C Exchequer; 17-22 correct. Isn't that your portrait on the back of 
the 100 Platar~o r~ote? 

Dave Schmidt NRCYusings@ ao~.com 
P. 0. Box 3111 u Scranton, PA 18505-0111 

of the Members Emes are iocalper Muse; submit double-spaced o& 
" 

Thoughtsfrom NHC members ... the opanions expressed in this column are those of the individual 
writerand do not necessarily repcct those of the editors, publishers, or the National Radio Club. Inc. 
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Cesar Objio - Calle Enrique Hennques 69, Ensanche Lugo, Gazcue, Santo Domingo, Dominican 
liepublic 

Hi, do you rernerl~uer lire'! 1 have been with the NRC and DX News since 1966 and I have enjoyed 
every year ot it, you call be sure of that' 1 have attended 4conventions, but dlways wtshirig to get to a 
new o i~e .  They were Hoston '68, New fersey '70, Miami '72 and Atlanta '78, thc last one in the company 
of my old frie~td l<onald Schatz Alter that, inflation soared up so irtuch, both in your cou~itry and 
much more in nllne. I hat has preve~lted me trom attending any additional. I was close to the New 
Hari~psfure C O I I V ~ I I ~ I O I I  in 'Y2; I was vls~ting ~n Albany, NY at the eitd of that month but could not make 
it. I have beer1 related to radio in a very different way as every-body else. In this country, when you llkc 
radio, it mealis that the idea is to become a radio speaker, but I don't like to speak on microphtrncs. 
Most of these rndio-enthusiasnc youllg boys errd up becoirriilg a radio speaker and then a radio station 
owner'. Idon't like that. I prercr to watch or listen to the stations frorn the outside,eveii though most ot 
the speakers krrow rrre, but not ~low, that was a iong tune ago. Now there are so inany statioiis in t h ~ s  
country that 1 don't hdve tlnie to prepnre an AM list of radio stations, not to say FM, one of the longest 
and largest, wlctrever you like. So I have been related to radio surce 1935 when a radio station opened 
at San Pedro de Macurls; yes, that 1s tow11 irorn wltere most of the Dominican baseball players come 
from. i was livlng there at the trrne. t l e~r~g  a srnall boy, 1 was taken to visit it. It was HllJ, operating on 
short wave at the tlme. So I becarr~e enthusastic with radio, and used to keep track of the stations 
through the years, starhng I ~ I  1953 when I bought my first set. And 1 can tell you that I know more 
about the l s t o r y  ot radio in uly c o u ~ ~ t r y  than rnost of all actual radio speakers working right now in all 
stations scattered arourld the country. I was even a rnollltor for the World Radio TV ifandbook for some 
time, also for DX Rn~iio, a radio magazine published in StockhoIm, at the same time with L>X Nrios So, 
because of that, as there is not one historv of radio in the Dorn~nlcan Republic I decided to wrlte it And 
I have started to wrlte ~t w ~ t h  the help ot old tlrnc speakers, n u t  of them retired now, also with old 
newspapers and everybody who happens to kncjw something about radio. Now, you can help me too. 
And thisis my request: Do you have any vcrificatioiis trom the Dominican Kepublic of any station and 
any year? If you do, please send me a copy In order that it can be lncluded in my book, and you'll get 
credited with the publication of your verification in my book. Naturally, the book is golng to be wrltten 
in Spanish. Your help would be appreciated. Thank you very, very much alid 73s to you all. (C;ood luck 
on your project Cesar! Please let us know how you're doing with it as time goes along. And was ~t 
really '68 when 1 met you in Boston? DWS) 
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CcBattle Of The Centuryyy: The WJY Story 
Thomas H. White - June 1,1992 

In 1921 Jullus Hopp had a "brill~ant" idea - why not tacted an individual who IS not named. but sounds (I lot l ~ k e  
h~oadcast the upcoining heavyweight champ~onship prize ARRL  resident Hiram Percy Maxim. asklng for help with 
light? Hopp's ~nspiration and groundwork led to one of the the proposed broadcast. Hopp was turned down, on the 
most celebrated expenmental broadcasts m U.S. radio his- grounds that the scheme was ~mpractical. This is unfortu- 
tory But you've never heard of him. The idea was so s u c  nate. slnce it would have been valuable to have had a full 
ct'ssful that others rewrote h~story in order to claim credit and independent report by the ARRLof theevents. lnstead. 
for Hopp's work, and the~r rnlsrepresentations have been the only mention of the fight broadcast in QST. the A R K S  
repeated as fdct up to today. Some have also been given official publ~cauon, is a single paragraph report in the Sep- 
cred~t for the efforts of a number of other hard working tember, 1921 Issue. which noted that "Amateurs in many 
~nd~viduals. This is a review of the history -or  more p r e  nearby cit~es copled the returns and presented them to as- 
c~sely. the h~stones, exaggerations. dlstort~ons and myths - sembled audiences whose admission fees were turned over 
that arose out of Hopp's original idea. It 1s also an attempt to char~table works under arrangements made by the Madi- 
to piece together an accurate record of what really happened, son Square Garden Corporation". 
~ncluding, to the best of my ability, who did what. In c o n  Fortunately for Hopp there were acouple of other ama- 
trast to who later cla~med credit. teur organizations in addition to the ARRL One was thr 

Beginnings National Amateur Wireless Association. sponsored by W11.t.- 
The most comprehensive account of this histonc broad- less Age magazine. According to "Two Hundred Meters 

cast. and the only one I've found which mentlons Hopp's and Down" NAWAwasn't particularly dynamic or well or- 
pivolnl role. appeared in the August. 192 1 issue oiwireless ganlzed, and it disappeared a few yexs after the fight broad- 
Age. This account doesn't say what sparked Hopp's p r o  cast. However, J. Andrew White. NAWA's "Acting Presi- 
posal. However. it may have been prompted by the April dent", who was also editor of Wireless Age magazine. of- 
11.1921 broadcast of the Johnny Ray-Johnny Dundeefight, fered to help with Hopp's proposal. (Guglielmo Marconi 
reported live from rlngs~de by Westinghouse's KDKA in was the nominal pres~dent of NAWA; H a ~ y  L. Welker 
East Pittsburgh, PA In any case. Hopp suggested that served as the Association's secretary.) 
KDKA's broadcast~ng '-first" be duplicated In a b ~ g  way in Wireless Age had originated as "Marconigram", at, 
the New York area, by reporting the upcoming "Battle of Amencan Marconi publication. In 1919 the U.S. govem- 
theCenturyU-theWorldHeavywe~ghtChampionship bout ment, iear~ng foreign dominabon of a key industry, had 
plttlng American Jack Dempsey. the champion, aga~nst forced Marconi to sell its Amencan subsidiary to General 
France's Georges Carpent~er. on July 2.  1921. Electric. This resulted in a new General Electnc subsidiary. 

At this ume Hopp was manager of Madison Square Gar- the Radio Corporauon of American. At the t ~ m e  of the fight 
denconcens. According to the Wireless Age account, Hopp's broadcast Wireless Age was published by Wireless Press, 
first step was to galn the approval of the f~ght's promoter, Incorporated, an RCA subsidiary. White, a W~reless Press 
George Lewls "Tex" hckard.  At this time R~ckard was op- vlce president, approached the parent company for support 
erating Madison Square Garden under a ten-year lease w ~ t h  the proposed broadcast. but found only limited inter- 
s~gned the previous year. with the financial baclong of c u  est. An exception was RCA's General Manager Dav~d 
cus promoter John Ringling. Both Rick.ad and Madison Smuff .  Samoff, who White knew was interested in broad- 
Squxe Garden treasurer Frank E. Coultry were enthusias casting, found $1.500 to help support the project. RCA also 
tic. Now all Hopp had to do was find aradio transmitter and loaned the servlces of a number of engineers. 
an audience. At th~s  time the only people in the New York One of these engineers, J. Owen Smith. proved to be a 
area with transmitters and receivers were the government, real dynamo. A month after the New Yo]-k amateur conven- 
amateurs and commercial firms. There were some on-go- tlon Sm~th became d~rector of the Con.espondence Divi- 
ing experimental broadcasts in the area, but nothing that sion of RCA's Radio lnst~tute of Amenca. Because of his 
was well organized. KDKAhad been on the air in East Pitts new position he had been required by ARRL's constitution 
burgh, Pennsylvan~a for about half ayear, and Westinghouse to reslgn his seat on the AKRL Board of Directors.Accord- 
was in the process of seulng up WJZin Newark (now WABC ing to "Two Hundred Meters and Down". as an exper~enced 
New York), but i t  had not yet begun regular service. amateur (27L) one of Smith's firstlobs was to help revital- 

According to the Wireless Age account, after receiving ize NAWA, which had been nearly dormant since World 
Rickard's approval. "Matters were left in Mr Hopp's hands, War One. 
and he set about the task of securlng the required apparatus Since few people had radio receivers at th~s  time, it was 
and personnel. Manufacturers, ~ n d ~ v ~ d u a l  amateurs, clubs decided toequip theaters and halls w~th  recelversconnected 
and rad~o organizations of all characters were made ac- to loudspeakers, charglng u entrance fee for Cwrsons want- 
quainted with the plan". The chronology is a little vague. ing to hear the live fight report. (At this time i t  was com- 
but Ilopp appears to have first approached the local ama- mon to rent theaters and halls and charge boxing lans ad- 
teurs. According to the Wireless Age account. Hopp had miss~on for bout reports from dumt telegraph lines, much 
been favorably impressed by their Second D~stnct Conven as later theater audiences would pay to watch lights via 
uon. heldat theHotel Pennsylvania in New Y'orkfromMarch closed-circu~t television). According to the Wireless Age 
16th to 19th. whlch had been designed to introduce radio to account '.arrangements for securing theatl-ca and halls were 
the general public. (The Convention Committee chail-miin enuusted to Mr. Hopp by the Amer~can C<lmmittce for Dev- 
was J Owen Smith. and one of the banquet speakers was astatedFrance and thc Navy Club, ~uld this liature oTwork 
Malor J. Andrew Smith, both of whom would play Impor- was from then on d~rectcd from the oTflce of the fol-Iner 
tant roles in the light I~roadc;~st.) organization". An initial report on the prepa~ations, appear- 

Amateurs Ing In the July. 102 1 Wlrcless Age, s a ~ d  theaters. halls cmd 
Ihcn  ;IS now the most prom~nent IJ  S. iirnaleur organi- aud~tonums wcrc to be engaged in  s~xty-one c ~ t ~ e s .  (A  later 

/;1Li(1r1 ~ L I  the Amcrican Radio Relay I.c.lgk~c Ilopp c o n  New Yolk .linles ~-epoll pl;lccd it at '.upward sevellty 
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halls".) Ind~v~dual amateurs were encouraged to set up re- of amateurs who decided the task was too demanding, and 
ceivers for local groups in localities where the charities did dropped out. The amateurs also requlred a certain amount 
not have sltes. of support and education. Most at th~s  tune used headphones 

There was also an plan, canceled at the last minute, to for reception, and malnly listened on the standard amateur 
send out the broadcast of the main bout to a crowd inXmes wavelength of 200 meters ( 1500 khz). WJY would operate 
Square around the New York Times building.Adirect con- on a longwave wavelength. 1600 meters (187 khz). and in 
nection of the receiver to loudspeakers wouldn't work for order to entertain a theater full of ~ e o p l e  the recelvers had 
some reason, so the plan was to write down the cornmen- to operate in conjunction with Loudspeakers. whlch at this 
tary and repeat ~t over the loudspeakers. Later the Xmes time were very temperamental and difficult to adjust. The 
announced that, to avoid reducing attendance at the the- amateurs provided the receivers and constructed aerials to 
aters hired by the charities, 11 would not use the broadcast recelve the fight, in most casespaying the costs out of thelr 
reports. Instead, its loudspeaker announcements would be own pockets. For those who d~dn't have loudspeakers Smith 
based on telegraphed summaries. The results were also and others "worked day and night" to assemble amplifiers 
posted on bulletin boards for persons beyond the range of attached to heuing aids, which were mailed along with in 
the loudspeakers. (For publicity purposes, newspapers In s t r ~ ~ t i 0 I I ~  to the amateurs in charge of the theater sets. 
many cities across the United States and Canada posted or Ringside Setup 
announced telegraphed reports to assembled crowds.) The in~t~alplan was to install the transmitter and tempo- 

Initial Steps rary wooden masts for an aerial next to the boxlng ring, 
It fell to White, through NAWA, to find a transmitter wh~ch was Located within a91  ,MX)seat octagonal arena bu~lt 

and amateurclubs to install theaerials and recelvers needed at Boyles Thirty Acres in Jersey C~ty, New Jersey. How- 
to pick up the broadcast at the halls and theaters.According ever, according to White, Rickard's silent partner John 
to White, Owen Smith getscredit for discovering that Gen- hngling objected to the proposed broadcast and wanted it 
eral Electric was build~ng a high power 3 112 kilowatt ship canceled. A compronuse was developed - the broadcast 
transmitter for the Navy, which might be available for the would still take place, but the transmitter and aerial would 
broadcast. Getting permission from the Navy proved diffl- be located outside the arena. 
cult - unul one day Smith brought former assistant Navy Fortunately there was a good transmitter site available, 
secretary Franklin Roosevelt to Wh~te's office and got per- located two and a half miles (four kilometers) away, at the 
nussion to use the transmitter as a "test" of its capabilities. Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Railway terminal In 
(At some point the planned broadcast became linked with Hoboken.Atelephone 11ne. Installed byAmericanTelephone 
fundraising for the American Committee for Devastated &Telegraph, would be run from ringside to the transnutter. 
France. It's not stated In the Wireless Age account how this so that the ringside announcements could go directly over 
link originated. but it seems likely it can be traced to Hopp the air.A huge aerial was strung between the terminal clock 
and his Madison Square Garden associates. A few months tower and a radio tower that had been constructed for tests 
earlier R~ckard, at the request of committee chairman Annie a few years earl~er. The railroad provided for use of the end 
Taylor "Anne" Morgan, had staged a lightweight champi- of a hallway within a shack, normally used by Pullman por- 
onship tight between Richie Mitchell and Benny Leonard ters, in order to house the transmitter. (Smith slept in the 
at Madison Square Garden as a char~ty fundraiser for the shack at night to protect the equipment from vandalisni). 
committee. In contrast to this earlier fight. the Dempsey- Thegoal was to broadcast a good signal over a 200 rmle 
Carpentier theater revenues were to be shared with the Navy (320 km) radius. Beg~nning June 24th the transnutter was 
Club. Since Roosevelt was president of the Navy Club, it's tested by sending to the amateurs, whose telegrams and tele- 
likely one of the conditions for use of the Navy transmitter phone calls reported on signal quality. The initial results 
was support for its fundraising project). were dismal - the signal was far weaker than expected. 

The transmitter's delivery, by tug from General Elecbic's Changes were made, but the transnilssion was little better 
Schenectady plant, was arranged by White. General Elec- Finally on July 1st. the night before the fight, the transmit- 
tric also sent an engineer tohelp with the installation.Arthur ter started working properly. 
Batcheller. the government's Chief Radio Inspector of the Telephone Line Problems 
Second Disuict."accomplished wonders"insecuringatem- According to White's accounts, the three months of 
porary transmiuer authorization, assigned the callsign W N .  preparation were a perlod of tremendous tension. White and 
(Batcheller's reputation has suffered unfalrly due to an ear- Smith stayed up late many nights getting everything ready, 
liermn-inwthLeeDeForest. In early 1 9 3  DeForest moved resolving one crisis after another. However, just when ev- 
hisexperimental broadcast station, 2x13, from High Bridge erythlng appeared to be undercontrol, afinal crisisap~arcd 
in the Bronx to Manhattan, w~thout fi rst obtaining govern- AT&T refused to connect the ringside telephone line to the 
nlent approval. Batcheller shut down the station because of transmitter. The whole project was in jeopardy. 
t h ~ s  Infraction. DeForesr, in his autobiography, "Father of White was caught by surprise by this final crises.There 
Radio", both misspells the ~nspector's name as "Bachelor" was no reason for him to expect the telephone company 
and paints him as a narrow-minded and short-sighted tool would place restrictions on the phone 11ne In April it had 
of the status-quo, quoting Batcheller as saying "there is no supplied a line to KDKA for the Ray-Dundee fight, so it 
room in the ether for entertainment". Actually, as shown by could he broadcast directly from nngs~de .  What had 
Batcheller's efforts in getting the WJY authorization, there changed? The reasons given by the various accounts for 
was room, as long as you followed the rules). AT&T's action are vague, but it appears this was an open- 

Through NAWA, Wireless Age, and a general circular ing shot ktween AT&T and RCAover the right to use tele- 
issued June 10th amateurs were recruited to handle the sets phone lines in conjunct~on with radio. 
in the theaters. (E. Howard Armstrong was listed as belng Beginning In 1920 a series of cross-licencing agreements 
in charge of the Yonkers Elks Club installation. With char- were made between AT&T and a number of other compa- 
actenstic attention to accuracy and faimess,Atmstrong later nies, including General Electric, over the use of radio pat- 
wrote in to note that Paul Hobe actually deserved most of ents. The agreements also carved up which areas the vari- 
the credit). Nthough heartened by the number of volun- ous companies would be allowed to pursue, a feature thaL 
teers, there were "numerous cases of 'cold feet"' on the part eventually was found to violate antitrust standards. I!nder 
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the agreementsAT&T was assigned exclusive rights to "pub ports printed in Wireless Age mention distinctly hearing the 
lic service" uses of radio. Giving this a broad interpretation, opening and closing bells, and one claimed to hear crowd 
the telephone company would later claim this gave ~t the noise. Since the transmitter was a long distance from the 
exclus~ve right to interconnect phones lines to radio trans- ring it's hard to imagine how arena sounds could have been 
mltters. audible wlthin the enclosed transmitter shack. In his 1924 

According to 'The WEAF Experiment" the telephone Radio Broadcast Interview White clamed a special gong 
company had been closely mon~toring KDKA's pioneering had been placed and sounded within the transmitter room, 
requests of phone lines for remote broadcasts. At first but this doesn't explain the crowd noise. Another oddity is 
Westinghouse's requests were met, although as far as the that in the Wireless Age account White thanks the amateurs 
telephone company was concerned it was merely extend- who copied the broadcast verbatim and sent transcripts to 
ing a courtesy. Later AT&T would deny Westinghouse use him. noting "lt's only through these that 1 h o w  what 1 sad". 
of remote phone lines, under its interpretation of the agree- What did Smth do with the bulletins he read over the alr - 
ments. Apparently AT&T decided there was no need to ex- bum them?Also, if White's words were merely k i n g  typed 
tend a similar exemption to RCA for the fight broadcast, for rebroadcast. why did he feel he couldn't take a short 
and so denied the direct ringside connection. Once more a break to retrieve the water bottle from Welker? In addition. 
compromise was developed, Instead of being connected to the account that appears in '7his n ~ n g  Called Broadcast- 
the transmitter, the ringside line would run to an ordinary ingnnotes thatOwenSmith was"pmial1y blinded fordays" 
telephone handset located In the transmitter shack. There from the glare of the transmitter tubes du~ing the broadcast 
the ringside reports would be recorded and read over the Since the front of the transmitter was a solid panel, thls places 
air. Smith in the narrow gaps at the sides and in back of the 

( m e  struggle over telephone lines- necessary for qual- transmitter. an odd position for someone reading bulletins 
ity network interconnection - would conttnue for years. ln over the alr, especially since photographs show the trans- 
the same month as the fight broadcast an internal AT&T miner microphone on a table in front of the transmitter. And 
memo reviewed the use of telephone wires to interconnect when a tube burst during the last round of the main event, it 
broadcasting statlons Three months later another memo was Smlth who replaced it, bumlng the palms of his hands 
suggested that a "network of wires" could link stations t o  so badly that he later had to go to the hospital to get them 
gether, and a Decemkr memo proposed an interconnec- bandaged. It seems strange that one of the other engineers 
tlon of 38 stations nationwide. AT&T went on to develop wasn't in charge of monitoring the transmitter and replac- 
the"hTAFChain", which donunatedearly networkbroad- ing tubes, if Smith was busy reading the announcements 
cast~ng A few months after AT&T publicly announced its over the alr. 
plan to connect stations nationw~de. David Samoff suggested Thirty-four years after the historic broadcast White sup- 
a similar plan for RCA. However, denied telephone lines, plied the missing information. Reader's Digest carried his 
RCA's initial efforts were severely llmited becauseitssmall account of the fight, entltled 'The First Big Broadcast", in 
chain of stations were crudely connected using telegraph its December, 1955 issue. (It received the Digest's $2500 
wires. In 1926 the telephone company sold out its broad- "FirstPerson"Award.) In this m c l e  White noted that, thanks 
casting interests to RCA, and the "WEAF Chain" became to Owen Smith's ingenuity, it actually was White's volce 
the "NBC Red Network".) from nngs~de whlch wentover the airwaves. In order to get 

The Battle of the Century" around the telephone company's restriction on connecttng 
White, a former amateur bo~er ,  practiced announcing the phone line directly to the transmitter, "Smith put a five- 

the fights - there were six prelinunaries scheduled In addl- inch diaphragm into the receiving telephone and hooked 
tion to the main event - by commentating as he "fought another telephone with a big diaphragm to the radio trans- 
himself'in the mirror. ' h e  Navy promised its stations would mitter" so that White's voice could "leap the gap" and go 
keep the longwave wavelength used by WJY clear of inter- outover the airwaves. (lt's doubtful that AT&T would have 
ference during the broadcast. According to the account in applauded Smith'singenuity, which explains why the Wire- 
"ThisFasc~natlngRadioBusiness"Wh~te, Smith and Harry IevsAge account had Sm~th doing the broadcasting). 
Welker (rms~dentified in this account and others based on it Results 
as "Walker") stayed up the entire night before the broadcast In spite of all thecrises, traumas and fears of h~lure .  the 
preparing the transrmtter. Then White and Welker set things broadcast seems to have gone off well. (Dempsey retained 
up at ringside, and once they sul~endered their tickets they the championship by knocking out hls foe in the fourth 
had to stay within the enclosure.Aphotograph of the two at round.) White did have one final moment of panic, how- 
ringside appears in the Wireless Age account. White would evcr - after the broadcast ended he momentaily became 
soon celebrate his 32nd birthday. Welker, descrikd as "an fearful that he had In fact been speaking for four hours into 
auxiliary observer", appears to be in his twenties. a dead phone line. Many of the reports carrled ~n Wlrr1e.o 

There ~sahumorous story associated with Welker, which A,qe ment~oned the high quality of WJY's signal. and the 
Wh~te nlenllons in a sidebar included the Wireless Age ac- range of the reports suggests the transmission coverage met 
count. It was a hot sunny day. and White started announc- all expectations. However, Wireless Age can't k expected 
ing non-stop beginning around 11:30 AM. Welker had a to have highlighted problems. which is why the lack of arl 
thermos of ice water. which he was supposed to share wrth independent QSTreport IS a loss. Anumber of newspaprs 
White. However, according to White, it was two and o n e  carried ashort note thata~adioenthusiast, one Casper Kisley 
halfparched hours into the four hour broadcast before Welker in Margate City. NJ. was badly shaken up while listening to 
remembered to provide him with water. fight returns (presumably W N )  when his aerial was struck 

Most early accounts, including Wireless Age. agree on by lightning. destroying his receiver. Somehow this was 
one point - becausc of the AT&T restriction it was Owen lcft out of the W1re1e.s~ Age "count. 
Smith's voice that went out over the air, readlng typed h u l  Wirelc'ss Ajir reported attendance figures for the halls 
let~ns produced by an unnamed "high speed telegrapher" nnd theaters"oprated undercontract" by thc twochal.~ties. 
listening to White over h e  r~ngside telephone line. Ilow- 'lhirty sites arel~stcd- tcn i n  New York City. w ~ t h  the other 
ever, there arc nu~nurous apparent contradiclions to theclalm twenty located as far north ; ~ s  Springfield, Massachuset(s, 
that Whltc's voice wasn't being broadcns~. Many ofthe le- as far west as Bcthlehenl. I'cnnsylvani;l, and as filr s ~ u l h  as 
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Wilmington, Delaware. There were also sites listed in New rimes accounrs were only brief references on inside pages. 
Jersey and Connecticut. Total attendance for these theaters In the tremendous hoopla surrounding the fight, the broad- 
was just over 10,000, or about 340 per site. lt's not clear if casting experiment was only a minor, and li~tle not~ced. side- 
this was a large enough attendance to be considered a show as far as the public was concerned. In fact. it is very 
fundraising success, especially ifthe theaters and halls were difficult to find contemporary reports of the broadcast. es- 
rented. For example, although 500  attended at the pclally ingeneralcirculat~onpublicat~ons.Overallthefight 
Queensboro Athletic Club, its seating capacity was 8,000. broadcast seems to have created less notice than some e;u 
According to the Wireless Age account, the largest crowd lier broadcast "stunts", especially compared to the intema- 
was the 1,200 gathered at Loew's New York Roof neater .  tional attention given to experimental broadcasts from 
(There may have been additional, unreported theaters and Clemsford, England the previous year The Clemsford se- 
halls, since thirty is less than half the number of theaters ries had been highlighted by a June 15, 1920 concert by 
and halls originally planned). world famous opera star Madame Nell~e Melba, sponsored 

According totherepanslisted in WirelessAge,the broad- by the Daily Mail of London, which ?as heard as far away 
cast was heard by individual amateurs as far north as Mane, as Paris. 
and west to Ohio. The more distant receptions would have Also, radio was not the only technological advance vy- 
been using headphones, since at the farthest points the sig- lng for attention. At the time it was eclipsed by flashier In- 
nals would have been too weak for loudspeaker reproduc- novations - airplanes swooping over the arena, racing to 
tion. Many later accounts of the fight state that the broad- deliver fight photos to distant newspapers in time for Sun- 
cast was received as far south as Florida, and in his 1955 day editions, andcircling Paris ready to signal the outcome 
review Whiteeven claims that a theater crowd listened to it "motion picture machines" on a special stand filming the 
in Saint Augustine. However. none of the Wireless Age re- bout's progress normally and in slow motion: and scores of 
ports, which fill six pages, came from farther south than telegraph llnes running to ringside sending up-to-the-minute 
Jessup, Maryland, and that one was an individual amateur reports to Canada and the United States as far away as Cali- 
whoreported hearing the broadcast through "heavy static". fornia, while other telegraph and cable llnes were used to 
Although "Maine to Florida" is a catchier phrase than transmit photographs to newspapers beyond the range of 
"Maine to Maryland", it's doubtful any boxing fans in the the aircraft. In addition. promoted by the New York World. 
Sunshine State actually heard the histonc broadcast. there was the magnificent "giant Underwood Typewrltei'. 

One of the more innovative recelvlng setups was lo- typing telegraphed fight results in three-inch (7.6 cm) let- 
cated on the Asbury Park, NJ boardwalk. W. Harold War- ters for an appreciative crowd. (It's occasionally wistful to 
ren, who according to Wirelesr Age contributed $13 to the read about forgotten mechanical marvels in newspapers now 
cause, operated a "roller chair" that was equipped with a defunct, both destined to be killed off by radio and its evil 
radio receiver, so passengers could listen to the fight broad- twin television). 
cast. Warren was adept at getting publicity for his roller The broadcast also doesn't seem to have had much im- 
chair receiver - a year earher he, his chair, and two sisters pact in the boxing world. In his autobiography Dempsey 
had appearedon the August, 1920cover of Radio News.At mentions it only in passlng, noting it was conducted w~th  
that time chair occupants were being entertained by voice "Nat Fleischer and Andrew White nervously mann~ng the 
and phonograph transmissions from 2XJ. an experimental controls". Nat Fle~scher was a sports repo~ter for the New 
station located in Deal Beach, NJ and operated by AT&T York Press - a few months later he would start n e  h n g  
subsidiary Western Electric. magazine. Fleischer's role In the broadcast actually seems 

The estimates of the number of W N ' s  listeners ranged to have been minor. He doesn't even mention the broadcast 
from 200,000 to 500.000, with the Wireless Age account in his own autobiography, and in his biography of Jack 
and the amateur's cerrificates placing it at 300.000. Even Dempsey he devotes exactly two sentences to the top~c, 
today it's hard to measurean "invisibleaudience"and avoid noting that "Major Andrew Whlte was at the controls and I 
the tendency to be caught up in the enthusiasm and inflate was his assistant" without specifying what that entailed 
ils size and significance. (For example, according to the Overall the fight broadcast was only a one-shot public- 
Wrreless Age account the attendance at Kruger's Audito- ity stunt. the latest in a series of expcr~mental broadcasts in 
num in Newark, NJ was 303. However, in the September. the New York area dating back to DeForest In 1907. I t  actu- 
1921 Club Gossip section of Rad~o News, the lrv~ngton ally had a I-elatively small audience and impact, especially 
New Jersey Radio Club, which had operated the audito- compared to the milllons that radio would command in just 
riumreceiva.claimedhat'Tnisauditoriumholds~othou- a few years. Although the Wireless Age account said addi- 
sand five hundred people and was packed long before the tional broadcasts by WJY were planned, no others were 
fight began"). Since only amateurs and those In the theaters ever made. Broadcast~ng would only begin to galn wide- 
had the receivers needed to hear the broadcast, the size of spread vislbllity in Gotham three months later, when 
the aud~ence can be estimated from the Wireless Age re- Westinghouse's WJZ began daily operation from Newark 
ports. 1 personally think an estimate of20,000 to 50,000 - in early October, prompting the public at large to k g a n  to 
in other words somewhat smaller than the crowd gathered buy radio receivers for their homes. Unlike the fight broad- 
at Boyles Thirty Acres - is more realistic. cast, which wentouton a government longwave wavelength 

Significance of 1600 meters, WJZ operated on the mediumwave wave- 
As with many other exciting events, the impact and sig- length of 360 meters (833 kilohertz), which shortly thereaf- 

nificance of the WJY broadcast has increased with each ter was formally set aside as the standard entertainment 
retelling of the story over the years. Many later accounts wavelength for broadcast stations. 
vastly overestimate the importance of this experimental (The similarity of the callsigns for the fight's temporary 
hoadcast, as having hought "radio to the millions". Actu- Hotmken longwave authorization, WJY, and W e s ~ ~ g h o ~ ~ ~ ' ~  
ally, at the time it was barely noticed by the general public. WJZ in Newark was probably only a coincidence. To make 
One problem limiting its impact was a lack of publicity. In things more confusing, RCA later took over operation 01. 
his 1955 account, White complained: ''We needed advance WJZ and moved the station to New york city, where i t  is 
publicity, but we did not get it. The only newspaper to pay now WABC-770. In 1923, RCA built a second N~~ york 
us any attention was the New York Tmes". And even the City broadcast station, christened WJY, lasted ul,lj l  
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1927. There is no direct link between the two WJYs, al- 
though the reuse of the historic call probably commemo- 
rated the earlier temporary longwave stauon). 

'The fight broadcast was much more important in estab- 
llshlng careers within the emerging broadcast industry, J. 
Andrew White's In particular. In late 1921 RCA opened a 
short-lived broadcast station, WDY, in Roselle Park. NJ. 
(Some accounts incorrectly have WDY using WJY's old 
transmitter - ~t actually had its own 500 watt set). J. Owen 
Smith was In charge of setting up WDY - White was sta- 
tion manager. White sewed until 1923 as RCA? "d~rector 
general of broadcasting". He also continued to announce, 
specializing in sports events and political conventions, and 
in a 1924 Radio Broadcast anlcle was described as the "most 
famous announcer in rad~o". In 1926 White became the first 
president of the Columbla Broadcasting System, although 
he waseventually eclipsed and then ousted by WilliamPaley. 

Certificates and Credits 
The amateurs who participated in the broadcast were 

issued ceirificates of appreciation.Asample. issued to "Mr. 
Amencan Amareurn, appears in the Wireless Age account. 
7he certlficate noted that money raised in conjunction with 
the broadcast went to "The contribution of financial and 
material aid In the task of rehabilitating the war-torn and 
devastated regions of France and bringing relief to an he- 
roic people" and for "Aiding establishment and mantenance 
of a home, hotel and club for enlisted men of the United 
States Navy and Manne Corps". This raises the question of 
exactly how much money was raised for the two causes. 
W1re1es.s Age reported that independent amateurs had do- 
nated about $600. and the theater figures would appear in a 
later issue, but they never did. According to 'The General" 
the broadcast provided the French Committee "its single 
b~ggest windfall". But according toa George H. Clarkquote 
in "H~story of Radio", although the broadcast was a scien- 
tific success, "financially it benefitted the two club organi- 
zatlons in name only". 

Eight signatures appear on the sample cert~ficate: J.An- 
drew White, Acting President of the National Amateur Wie- 
less Association: Anne Morgan, Chairman, Executive Com- 
mittee, Amerlcan Committee for Devastated France; 
Franklin D. Roosevelt. President,The Navy Club, plus Jack 
Dempsey, G. Carpentier, G. L. hckard, FrankE. Coultry - 
and Julius Hopp. The Wireless Age account hailed the broad- 
cast as "a co-operative effort toward an achievement wonh- 
while". Moreover, "Every individual who participated 
eamed as much credit as the next one". Well, maybe Inl- 
tially - but that would soon change. 

Rewriting History -Part  I 
The October, 1924 issue of Radlo B~.oadcast featured 

an article reviewing the career of J. Andrew White. Not 
surprisingly, a major topic was the broadcast of the 
Dempsey-Carpentier fight three years previously. It is de- 
scribed as a "brilliant Idea", but not Julius Hopp's - he's 
never mentioned. Instead, White claimed credit for having 
originated the idea of broadcasting the fight, said to have 
been triggered by reading a newspaper account of the up- 
comng bout. According to the Radio Broadcast article. 
White had mused: "This whole country has become Inter- 
ested In the Dempsey-Carpentier fight. Now why can't my 
radio be t ~ e d  up with it. Why can't I send th~s  flght broad- 
cast'?'. 

The broadcast 1s descr~kd  as White's personal project, 
designedZ'to introduce rad~o telephony to thenation at large". 
In hct ,  the broadcast's whole cclmplexion has changed. 
Missing are not only Jul~us Hopp but the Committee Ih- 
Devashted 1:rance aid the Navy Club. In th~saccountWhitc 
personally recrults the amateurs. and they in turn secure the 

halls and theaters. No mention is made of the charitable 
underpining (To White's credit, some of the missing par- 
ticipants, although not Hopp, do reappear in his 1955 
Reader's Digest account). 

Next Stop - Sarnoff 
The August 7 and 11, 1926 issues of the Saturday 

Evening Post, featured the reminisces of David Sarnoff, "as 
told to Mary Margaret McBride". This article has already 
gamed notoriety for embellishing history. Sarnoff's review 
of his role during the Titanic d~saster has been roundly at- 
tacked for vastly exaggerating his own importance. In addi- 
tlon, in this account his November. 19 16 "RadioMusic Box" 
memo is back-dated to 1915, in order to omit the influence 
of DeForest's High Bridge broadcasts on Samoff's thoughts. 
And I have some doubts about the accuracy of his recollec- 
tion of the Dempsey-Carpentier fight. 

Again Hopp and the two service organizations are miss- 
ing - the irnpl~cat~on is that White originated the idea. But 
there is an addlt~on, completely missing hom the Wireless 
Age account and Wh~te's two accounts S a m o f f  places him- 
self at White's side dwing the fight. There are a couple of 
other references which have Samoff atringside, but neither 
is conclusive. A write-up of the broadcast appeared in the 
August, 192 1 issue of Radio News. produced by RCApub- 
licist Pierre Boucheron. (Boucheron had been Associate 
Editor of Radio News until a few months earlier. In 1928 he 
would publish a comprehensive radio history, "The Elec- 
tric Word", under the pseudonym "Paul Schubert". Surpris- 
~ngly. I I  doesn't mention the Dempsey-Carpentier broad- 
cast). Boucheron's Radio News account states that "Mr D. 
Samoff. General Manager of the Radio Corporation of 
America, and Mr. J.A. White were located at ringside in the 
press stand and took turns at reporting the most important 
features ..." However, not even Sarnoff himself ever claimed 
to have reported the fight. In addition, a short notlce ap- 
pearing on page six of the July 3, 1921 New York Tlmes 
closes with the following: 'The phones at ringside were 
operated by J. N White, D a v ~ d  Saranof and H. L. Welter". 
However, it hard to glve a lot of credibility to a short refer- 
ence which manages to misspell the names of all three par- 
ticipants. No other first-hand accounts, including the Wire- 
less Age photograph, place anyone besides White and Welker 
at ringside. In the Saturday Evenlng Post account Samoff 
also claims f i s t  hand knowledge of "water bottle incident". 
Poor Harry Welker, who from earller accounts appears to 
be have been an RCA technician, is reduced to a namelesb 
"boy who had been brought along expressly with iced wa- 
ter" (or Andrew White. Samoff states that while ringside 
with White, he witnessed White's fruitless signals to "the 
boy" fol- water. Sarnoff does not explain why. if he was in 
fact there, he d~dn' t  go ahead and retrleve the "precious 
fluid" from Welker and hand it to White. 

Also, Sarnoff states that the WJY transmitter "went 
smash" immediately after White finished announcing the 
main bout. and White "could not have transmitted another 
syllable over 11". Although according to a number of ac- 
counts the transmitter was somewhat worse for the wear 
after the broadcast, this seems a little more dramatlc than 
what actually happened, since one of the Wire1es.s Age re- 
ports mentions hearing the station send out the fight results 
in telegraphic code after the main bout had f~nlshed. 

Interestingly, Samoff credits White, not himself, with 
initiating the broadcast, and w ~ t h  comlng up with the idea 
to transmit to a theater audience. That would soon change. 
In 1938. Gleason Archer wrote "History of Radio", a corn. 
prchensive review of the industry. By now seventeen years 
had passed slnce the fight, and White was no longer with 
RCA. Although Archer tried to be accurate and imparti;~l, 
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he was at a disadvantage because he had little background And, with help from NAWA, "Sarnoff manged to install 
in the radio industry. Thus, he was susceptible to any loudspeakers in about 100 theaters. Elks, Masonic and so- 
"disinformation" that his helpers might choose to present, cial clubs hom Florida to Mane". Not bad for a guy who 
And he was heavily dependent on RCA for much of his isn't even mentioned in the original Mreless Age account. 
information. This becomes clear in his account of the fight All J. Andrew Wh~te  gets credit for is announcing the 

broadcast, much of which is based on the review appearing broadcast, although even the Lyons biography assigns him 
in 'This Fascinaung Radio BusinessM plus an apparently more importance than that. White's name IS even omitted 
unpublished account by George H. Clark. According to from the l ~ s t  of signatures on the certificates issued to the 
Archer the person who fust had the "brilliant idea" to broad- amateurs, even though his was at the very top. J. Owen 
cast the fight was neither Julius Hopp nor J. Andrew White Smith's name never appears in the "Empire of the Air" ac- 
-it was David Samoff. Moreover, in a reverse of the earlier count, although he does make an appearance as "an engl- 
accounts, ~t is Sarnoff who recruits White for help. neer at the station" supposedly repeating White's words over 

Twenty-eight years later, in 1966. Eugene Lyons pub- the airwaves. And there is still no sign of poor Julius Hopp. 
l~shed a b~ography of David Samoff, his cousin. Thls work who by now hasn't k e n  heard from for sevenry years. 
has drawn few accolades for accuracy or impamallty. Lyons' Even worse, there are additional errors, original to this 
review ofthefightislargely based onwhite's 1955Reader:s work. Some are mnor  - Rlckard's octagonal arena loses 
Digest article, understandable since Lyons was a Reader's two sides, becoming a hexagon, and the "American Com- 
Digest editor, but with numerous subtle changes that brighten mittee for Devastated France" becomes the "Fund for Dev- 
the spotlight on Samoff at White's expense. (In theReaderk astated France". However. others substantially inflate the 
Digest account White noted in passing he was eighteen significance of the fight broadcast. The crowd around the 
months older than Sarnoff, which matches their listed New York T~mes building receiving fight results is said to 
birthdates. However, in Lyons' account this inconvenient be 100,000 people - ten times the newspaper's own esti- 
fact is inverted and W h ~ t e  becomes "eighteen months mate of 10,000. And they are supposedly l~stening to the 
Samoff's junior".) No use looking for Julius Hopp - he Hoboken transmissions, although as noted earher the plan 
hasn't been heard from for forty-five years. According to to carry the radio broadcast had been canceled, and they 
this account it is Samoff who "came up with an idea that were actually receiving reports hom a telegraph wire sum- 
was to make broadcasting history" when he "proposed to mary. 
broadcast the championship baule on the air, blow by blow". Reality vs. Myth 
Once again White becomes involved at Samoff's direction. 1 put this review together because if there is a complete 

Lyons'accountalsoimpliesSamoffwasresponsiblefor and accurate account of this historic broadcast I couldn't 
coming up with the link of the bout to the charities. Samoff find it. And recent accounts seem to be getting even worse 
is placed at White's side during the broadcast. although this Part of the problem is the natural expectation that earl~er 
"fact" does not appear in White's 1955 account. Naturally, reviews are reasonably accurate and complete. Unfonu- 
the success of the broadcast brings Sarnoff hosannas for his nately, in many cases this 1s not true. Thus, later accounts 
foresight and leadership. have picked up and even amplified earlier mistakes and 

Later Accounts nusrepresentations. In order to get an accurate view of early 
In the years following Sarnoff's biography a number of broadcasting events especially if RCA was involved - a  

additional reviews of this period of radio history have a p  tremendous amount of time consuming detective work and 
peared. Something I find disconcerting is thatalthough they fact checking is required. But if you don't put in the neces- 
are justifiably skeptical about the accuacy of some of the sary work, instead of history you end up w ~ t h  something 
RCA-slanted works, in many cases they then go ahead and between "docudrama" and "myth 
give Samoff more credit for directing the entire industry One benefit history can prov~de IS a perspective on the 
than even Lyons' fawning biography. present, by giving an accurate assessment of the past. But 

An example is the recently publtshed "Empire of the most accounts of this broadcast subtlety instill a sense that 
Air". This workis obviously the result of a lot of hard work, the United States has declined, since it no longer produces 
and hardly uncritical of Samoff. In fact. it claims that the heros like David Sarnoff, blessed with aclear and lnfalllble 
photograph included In the Lyons b~ography showing vision, boldly leading the way for the bewildered masses 
Samoff at thc Wanamaker station during the T~tanic disas- However. this is a false conclusion - "hero-Sarnoff' never 
ter IS a "crudely air-brushed fake. (Incidentally, I believe existed. It was actually the "bewildered massesw-ofwhorn 
that the photograph appearing in "Empire of the Air", show- we have plenty today - who conceived the broadcast and 
ing engineers preparing for the Dempsey-Carpentier fight, were responsible for its success. 
IS actually from a later fight, as the microphone atop the In my view the three who deserve the most credit tor 
equipment cabinet is too modem for 1921). In many cases the success of the broadcast are Jul~us Hopp, J. Andrew 
"Empireof the Air" gives Samoff even more credit for broad- White, and J. Owen Smith. Hopp. along with his Madison 
casting developments than Lyons did. Samoff is credited Square Garden associates, not only came up with the origi- 
with almost single handedly advancing early broadcasting nal idea and gathered various groups in support, he also had 
and network operations, something I personally see as the lead in securing the halls and theaters. (And without an 
m d y  theaceomplishmentofothers,particularly DeForest, audience you don't have an broadcast). White appears to 
Westinghouse and AT&T. deserve the most credit on the logistics and publicity side - 

With respect to the Dempsey-Carpentier fight, in "Em- with Smith's able help he procured and set up the transmit- 
plre of theAirn Samoff is again credited with independently ter, recruired amateurs to aid in the reception, and publi- 
coming up with theidea to broadcast the championship fight. cized the event through NAWAand Wireles.sARe. And Smith 
Moreover, Samoff proves himself a great business leader deserves a great degree of credit on the technical - 

by personally dlrecting the logistics and promotion of the puttlng in long hours getting the transmitter to work, setting 
entireevent, leading the group that gets the station's tempo- up loudspeakers for amateurs to use, coming up with a way 
rary permit and the transmitter, and publicizing the event, to get White's voice on the air in the face of the telephone 
Samoff is credited for connecting the event to the Amen- company'srestriction on a direct I~nk, and most likely work- 
can ~ommit tee  for a Devastated France and the Navy Club. ing as the lead engineer. 
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Other groups and individuals also prov~ded stgnlficant reach Cleveland, Ohio, Johnstown. Pa.. and Wheeling, W. 

ass~stance. The individual amateurs and clubs, who con- Va. where audiences collected by the Commttee for Dev- 
tnbuted their time and money to set up aerials and get the astated France and the Navy Club will hew the descnption 
receivers working at the theater sites, provided critically of the fight". I t  also noted that "The amateurs have not been 
needed support. Wireless Age noted that some also set up forgonen, and for those whose instn~ments will not pick up 
their own sites '.in small halls, in homes, or ln some cases the high wave lengths of 1,600 meters [WJY's wavelength1 
wood sheds". Another s~gn~ficant participant was David the news will retransnutted from the Newark plant over 
Samoff, who supplled engineers and $1,500 of funding for wave lengths of 330 meters .." (909 khz) 
the pro~ect. This was one of the first actlons the 30 year-old The "big wueless telephone plant" located In Pittsburgh 
Samoff took after being promoted to General Manager of was Westinghouse's KDKA, which at thls time was also 
RCA, and in doing so he put his reputation withln thecom- transmlttlng on 330 meters. (A few months later the 
pany on the line. (Samoff's promotion was reported in the Westlnghouse statlons would sw~tch to 360 meters). And 
June, 1921 ed~tion of Wireless Age. whlch noted he "re- the Newark transnutter referred to in the article presumably 
celved h ~ s  honors w ~ t h  becomng and customary modesty, was Westinghouse's WJZ, licenced In May but not yet In 
and attnbuted h ~ s  success pnnc~pally to the cooperatton of regularoperahon.At the time th~sreponappeared there were 
h ~ s  co-workers In the organ~aahon"). However. I have to still plans, later canceled, to recelve the hght broadcast at 
stress that Sarnoff's role was as a "supporting actor". It's the New YorkTimes bulldlng and repeat it over loudspeak- 
only in later accounts that he becomes the author. lead a c  ers. Since the "wireless receiv~ng set" installed at theTlmes 
tor, stage manager, producer. busmess manager and direc- had been loaned by Westinghouse, it's posslble they planned 
tor (while not selling t~ckets out front) of the entue event. to tune tt not to WJYin Hohoken, but to thelr own WJZ In 
Samoff'ss~gnaturedcesn't evenappearon theamateurcer- Newark. It would have been an impress~ve start for 
t~ficates- if he really d ~ d  everything that 1s clarned for htm Westlnghouse in the New York area However. 1 found no 
11 would have been at the top, as large as John Hancock's, reports of any fight transmissions by Westlnghouse from 
Samoff did have the abllttv to spot good ~deas.This was no Newark 
small achievement - In the chaot~c early days of radio ~t The  Wireless Age account doesn' t  mentlor, 
was Important to separate the wheat from the chaff. Unfor- Westlnghouse's plans tocarry the fight broadcast.This isn't 
tunately. he also had a marked tendency to c lam other's too surprising because Wrreless Age had v~rtually Ignored 
Ideas and work as h ~ s  own, whle lmplytng that no others KDKA and Westlnghouse's earlier pioneering broadcast- 
were even remotely capable of hts vlslon and resolve. Ing achievements, probably because Wesunghouse was seen 

Many other~ndivtduals and groups. some nusslng from as an upstart and compeutos to RCA, Wlre/es.sdh~e's corpo- 
this account, also worked hard to make the broadcast a suc- rate parent. However, the Wrreless Age account does con- 
cess. It's unfortunate that, In the rush by others to gain promi- tain acouple of references to Westinghouse actlvlties. After 
nence, some deserving peopIe and the~r contributions have reviewing the attendance at the theaters whlch had listened 
disappeared from sight. to the WJY transnussion on 1600 meters, ~t noted that no 

Obviously, glven all the rewriting of history that has reports had been received "from the six theatres anangcir 
taken place, there is no way I can claim to have developed a for in the Pinsburghdlstict and assigned to 
100% complete and infallible revlew of what took place. In company". Also, one of the amateur reports, from Donora. 
the bibliography I've listed the sources I used for my c u m  Pennsylvania, noted that "whlle returns of the big flght were 
piled account - others mght develop a different rendering belng received from Hoboken, the Westinghouse statlon In 
of the events. I don't know of any first hand accounts by East P~ttsburgh. PAcame on the air and announced that no 
such princ~ples as lulrus Hopp, 1 Owen Smith. Harry frght returns had been received". It wasn't unhl almost a 
Welker, Anne Morgan or FrankE. Coultry, whlch no doubt year later. In an article about WJZ, that Wrrrles.\Ajie finally 
would provide a better understanding of their own c o n t r  mentloned KDKA's broadcast of the Dempsey- Carpent~er 
hutions plus the overall events. Acopy of one of the verba frght. This later a~ttcle noted in passlng that Westinghouse 
tim transcr~ptions mentioned by White would be very valu- engrneers In Newark had monitored the Ijoboken transms- 
able. Franklln Roosevelt's numerous biographies ormt his slon. and that the "Newark factory p~cked up these results 
role in the fight broadcast, reviewing hls tenure as Prest and telegraphed them to the Plttsburgh plant, KDKA, from 
dent of the United States but not h ~ s  work as Prrs~dent of whlch place they were broadcast" 
the Navy Club. I also had to work with contradictory re- The Plttsburgh papers prov~ded somewhat lxtter cover- 
ports, picking the verston that appeared to be most accu- age of KDKKs broadcast than the New York papersd~d for 
rate. By far the most valuable account 1s the report appex- WJY. Both the Pltt~burgh Post and Prttshnrgh Dr,\potcl? In- 
ing in the August, 1921 Wirelevs Age. F~rst-hand accounts cluded references to KDKAs fight broadcast, w~th  the DIS- 
tended to be more accurate than those produced by later patch reponlng that "F~ght bulletins were w~rclessed A-om 
h~stonans. the East Pittsburg statlon of the Westlnghouse Company 

West~nghouse's Contnbuhons yesterday and picked up by wireless telephone statlons ovel 
Most histones of the fight mention only WJY's broad a w ~ d e  area. Cleveland, Wheel~ng, Cinclnnah, Columbus 

cast However, KDKA In East Plttsburgh also partlclpated. and Dayton reported recelvlng the blow-by-blow repolt pz~-- 
by relaying WJY's announcements Areporton theupcom- fectly. A w~reless phone at Forbes field also took the ser- 
Ing f~ght broadcast In the New York Tlrnes noted that vice" 
Westlnghouse actually planned to carry the fight broadcast The Forbes field seceptlon actually was sponsored by 
over not one but two of its stations. In an artlcle which ap- thenval Prrt.rburghPo.\r. Inconlunctlon w ~ t h  the Plttshureh 
peared the day before the fight, after reviewing the upcom- Baseball Club. (A ballgame was being played that day at 
lng transmission from WJY In Hoboken, ~t noted: "lhe the field). Appwantly there was no dttempt to conncct thr. 
West~nghouse Elecmc Company will also extend the ser- KDKA broadcasts to the stad~um Ioudspeakcrs. as thc yu.,~ 
vlce westward. The wireless telephone news will be plcked ~eported that "SIX megaphone men" provided .I "vocallra- 
up at the company's plant at Newark, relayed by wire to tlon of the f~ght" for fans throughout the st:ldlurn Both thc 
Pittsburgh. and from the big wireless clephone plant these Post and 01spd1ch also prov~ded ~esults. I,y I I I ~ ~ ; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  10 
sent oul over another great circle of 200 mllcs radius. It will crowds around the~r offices. although lhcsc aplxa~ I < ,  h;,\c 
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Ixcn hlscd on telegraphed summmes. Acci~rd~ng to the Post, extra charge for the bullerin service". Unfo~ tunately, nel- 
the wlreless reports at the stad~um beat the telegraph "by ther paper reported any details about the theater I-ecepuon. 
more than two minutes", whlle the Dispatch reported that 
"at the same moment that the spec~al w ~ r e  from the r~ngs~de  Final Words 
llashed Dempsey's victory, the wireless telephone also The uhmate success of the fight broadcast by WJY and 
\creamed 'knockout'." KDKA is a tnbute to lnnovatlon and hard work on the p a  

According to an advertisement, c r e d ~ t ~ n g  the of u large number of people. But because of the subsequent 
'.Westlnghouse Radlo Broadcastlng Service", that appeared rewntlng of hlstory, there ended up belng a larger than usual 
In both papers, the fight broadcast could also be heard at number of "unsung heros" among those responsible for the 
two local theaters - the Regent and the Liberty The ad pro- achievement. 1 hope this work at least belatedly will pro- 
clamed: "Sit in comfort in the cool theater, watch the film v ~ d e  cred~t for their efforts, plus glve a fuller p~cture of one 
feature and at 3 o'clock today we will commence announc- of the steps along the way to establtshing broadcasting as a 
ing the fight returns direct from ringside. There will be no pan of our cultural fabrlc. 
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